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Tell the Truth: The Truth will tell. Truth willprevail, anc1 never fail· 

GRANVILLE HEDRICK, "j PUBLISHED BY THE CHURCH. [BDITOR. 

The Truth Teller- Will advocate the Primitive Organization of the 
Church of Jesus Christ (of Latter Day Sands,) which was orqanized 
on the 6th day of April, 1830, and mamtain the Dim:mty of the Bible 
and Book of Mormon, and Also that Joseph Smith wa:J once a great 
and true Prophet of God. 

==================~===--·======~ 
A PROCLAMATION, 

SECTION TWENTY, 

To the Church of J esi1s Christ (of latter 
da,y saints) who are the bumble followers 
of our blessed Lonl and Saviour, accord
ing to the new ancl everlastmg covenant 
given to the chmch Of Christ, which was 
organized on the Gtb day of April A. D. 
1830, b,Y revelation and CO!l1l1landmel-lt 
from God for the last time, upon the 
foundation of the sacred records of the 
holy Bihle iin<1 Rook of Mormon, with the 

country last year and many more arc )Jfe
paring to emigrate this year. The atten
tion of all the pure in heart are now, calL
ed to this very important subject. 

The gathering of the saints is a doctrin.e 
of the Bible, showing; that at some perio(l 
of time it would be proclaimed to thP 
world. Then it wouicl become the dut,1· of 
all those who are of the tme Christian 
faith, in ort1er to escape the judgem<;nt.'i o1 
God that are to fall upon a proml anci 
lukewarm ])l'Ofe,;,ing world" that th<· 
saints should then gather together ani,. 

revela.tlonD gi ''en b,v the Ho1.Y Spirit of 
1 

settle down in some section of cvuutry a:uf: 
Ood, through .Jost-~ph Snlith, the prophel fonn a peaceable an(1 rii.rhfeous c.tllnnuw 
and first apo:-)tle to tbe chui·ch oi Cbrist i(v, li·dn.:.{ and \Ya1king· in fhe true ('hri~ 
in these lnst da.ys. tirrn faith in _keG·]Jin~; a1l the cvm.rnand-

There are no\v a connnunity of n1e1nbers n1cnt:-: or J eRn~ ChriRt the son of t.ht• Ohly 
oftheprbnitiveorgauihationofthechurch true God, \Yho ~vill ]Jreserve hiB peuplt' 
of Christ (of latter-l1ay :mints) who have in that day of calamity which shall f>tL 
maintained a faithful adherence to the full- upon the proud nations of the enrlh, '" 
ness of ibe everlasting gospel of Christ, the Savior has i'aiJ: "ArHl there simi' 
in living and walking in all righteous- he signs in the sun, and in the moon. 
ness according to the faith arHi doctrine and in the stars: and upon the <Jal'ti: 
of the church of Christ fron1 the beg-ining d-i8tress (:f 'lUttions, with pe?'ple~dtp: t:r~ Sf.'H 
down to the present time, who have now · and the wavef\ roarin).{: ")fens' heart,, 
commenced to gather lmck to Jackson failing them for fear, and for looking al" 
and its surrounding Counties, in the ter those things which are coming on the 
State of Missouri, in fulfillment of the earth; for the ]lowers of the heaven shall 
revelations concerning the gathering of be shaken." J"uke 21, 25-26. The "di:-
the saints. A considerable number of tress of nations with perplexity" spoken 
amilieR emigrated to this section of the of here hy the l'aviour, is that same 
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period of titne ·.,vbe:l Baby lou ~hall fa11l as 
h; stated in .Johnls Hev. cll!:tpters 17 and 
13 1 ~vvb.i.:::h is t.o be by fan1ine, pestilence 
m-..d the s;;vord. This great v.rreck of ruin 
that is to befal! Bahylon, is rhat same great 
event of peril in the "clist.ress of n:1tions 
with perplexity·." al~o "n1ensj hearts fail~ 
ing the1n for fear, ftnc1 for Ioooldng after 
tbose things vrhich nre co:ning on the 

· eurt.h. 1 ' Fron1 n general vie\V of all the 
p;i·eat nations of the earth 1 in their mighty 
commotiom at this present time, clearly 
shOw that we are no l~mger on the verge 
of those dreadful events, but th0ct we have 
actually entered into the great era of 
''CClUl'g<>s t':la t shall lash the Droml ancl un
ruly nf1tions of the whole earth into tbat 
rc;·y 1~l,mentable, "distress of nations 
with perplexity" that was fore-told hy the 
i'"'·iour, 'fhe downfall of Babylon has 
been fore-hjld hy the greatest of the great. 

Ancl althongh th21t t(:rri1J1e e~ent .is just 
our floor.~~ yet the nations appet~r to he 

unappri~ed nnd scund1y s!e2ping as 
r:vrugh they -.vould be on1y t1..\Vakenet1 at 
rhe rnn1bling crash of theb· f<Hal ruin: 
\Vhi!e the sifLns· of the times ~o forcibly 
ful'e::.htv1ow the c0111ing fate. that it Peems 
tb:: )ery death k11eH i.3 t,olling that. a1vful 
(Lcom. 

Tt~ose n'.1~·h:y eYent~ tLa.t are to befall 
t,~1e nn.tion.;: of the earth 1 baYe long since 

±'ol'etold hy tbe blessed ~~rriour and 

hnn~1rec1 years .b::lYC pas~ed invay since 
:hat, ]J;'ophet.ic ern, of the Jewish prophets 
\\-as clo:sed, aJ1 their iu.~piren pen:-; on this 
~nt~~ject seeme(l to point. to some far dis· 
t:1nt day fron1 thei.r 01vn prophetic: peri
,)d. Tin1e hns rol1erl on 1 century after 
·.>'lltiF',Y hfl.3 prt~s~0d t11V<lJ1 an.J ti:llG is 
,,till on the v.ring, n1o·dng steadily along 
nntil we arc bl·ought l1oivn to v/itnes;;; tbc 
hmg foretold ir:1gic ~ccueM of rnin~ tbe 
\Us tress of nations;" tlH~ do;,.~~nfaJl of 

ThiJ.I'lon. :· And 2lthon;;h the Sectarian 
'uo·ld connt their n1any n1llllons rroi:"es~

ing to have ~ fonn of gol1lii1e.~R, yet 
rtrnong 1hen1 o_tlr thr~re is found no i:1spil'e(l 
r::1incl like l11J1.Y n1en of oLl tn \\·oxn tte 
proud nation.s or the 111reatcnei1 judge 

Jo~eph Smitbl a prophet1 bold and iEdePett~ 
cle~t of the oppo~ing millions·, ancllik~ the 
inspired minds of old, positively declared 
the time bad n0w come for tile accom
plishment of all those wondufnl things 
in this age of t!JeworlcL The following is 
from the prophet .T oseph Smith; "And 
now I am prepcued to say by the authori
ty of .T esus Christ that not many :<ears 
shall pass away before the. l:nited States 
shall present such a scene of bloodshed as 
has not a parallel in the history of our 
nation; pestilence, hail, famine ancleartll
quakes will sweep the wicked of this gen
eration from off the face of the lan_cl, 
to open rrncl prepare the Wt\Y for the return 
of the lost tribes of hrael from tile north 
country. The people of t.be Lord, those 
wbo have complied with the requisitions 
of the new covenant. have already com
lnenced p;athcring together to Zion. \Vhicb 
is in tl1e State of ?!lis~onri: therefore T 
declare nuto you tlle warning which the 
Lord has colninancled n1e to lUtto 
tbi~ generation, remembering tbat tbe 
eyes ofn1y }f:tkee are upon 111e~ and tb?..tto 
hin1 I am a.ccounta.blc foe eYe-ry wonl I 
s~t.y, ;;visbing nothlnf;· won~e t.o ElY ft,11o.,v
Inen tbiln tbeir eter.nal :;:alvat.ion: thL:re-" 

to hirn: fol' 
the hour of hi~jndgen1eut is co:nf.::· He~ 

pent, ye, rrpent ye, and einhl'ace ttie 81.~er~ 

lasting coYena~l t, and flee~ to Zion before 

there nrt~ those now living u~Jon ti1e earth 
;;vbuse eyes Rhtt11 not he clo~ed in death 
un-til they see rdl these things: \\~hich 1 
have srwken f'L11fille€l. Rcmernhe~· ti:ese 
tbillg'S; cn1l upon tl1e Lord \Vhllc he is 
near, and seek him \\·hiie ht; Lla r be 
fonntl, is the cxlwrtrttiJln of yn:E'< 1.111-, 

~,vorthv servant, .T Dseph fmlth." -l'·J~e

ahovep!'ophecy is dated tn tile .Yc~n· 1S:38~. 

-Sec Times and Sc~1sons 1 vol. png-(' 
7u7. 

The fol1owin~; is a roYclation fr('L< the 
}Wophct .To~cph Sm·it.h~ given Dec.:?·\ 1S~1~ 
"\redly t.hl:s srdth the T.on1 1 

the wa:cs_ th2t ,v-!ll sl:o~·ny cnlEC ti.~ I:n.~:-:. 

bc•ginning ~~t the rcbe11ion of Sm':tb 
linr1, wJlici1 ;;vill e\-QDtnally tennin~tc Ill 

:ne:1ts of God that isjnst about to burst ~t(; (~c:~Lh :,Uh1Eli~~ery nfrna_nyt=:onJ.:.:. he 
1:pon tllcrn. Eutthea11wL.:eCo1t r~ti.~ed <Jp ~1:;y.~ tvi11 com(~ 1b1t w:n: \Vill tt\ rc1-:r;::{\ 
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C-'~t upon ncttions, bcgining at that 
_:place; for behold tht~ southern States s:t1::1ll 
l;u divlde-cl against the :0:"orthern State.~, 
~.nHl the Sou.t1et'!1 States vYill crrll on otl1er 
nations even the nation of (~reat BritiRll

1 

as it is c·,tllef1, and they ~hall also call 
upon oiher 1wt.ionsj in on1m' to Jefen(l 
them~eh-es against other nRtions; and 
thus war shall 'rJe porrl'ea Oll"~"u upon all 
nations. And it, .shall coine t.o pa.ss. 
after n1any {}ays~ slaves t3hall rise np 
a~;ainst their n1aster~, \Vho shall 1Je 
1IHtrs1u'Je{1 and disciplined for \Var.--
And it shall con1e to pass al~o: that the 
ren111ants \Vho are left of the land 
will nut;:shal themselves. anU shaH 1Je
com.e exceeding angry, and shall vex the 
Gentiles with a"sore ,~exation; and thnls, 
"'>Vlth the, ~-rwon1 1 and by bloodshell 1 the 
inha1;itants of the earth ~:i11<tll n1ourn; 
nne!. <;vit.h farninc, ancl pla.~·ue, and earth
f1uakcs rrnd the thunder of heaven) and 
the fierce and vivitlli,~htning also, shall 
t,he inh~tbitants of the earth be llht.de tu 
feel the \Vrftth and in<ligna.t.ion an'l chas
U.:uing l1LUHl of nn ~\imigh(y (~c{l m:til 

the coruumpi"ion decreed hath m:..ldt~ :: 
fnl1 l~1~tl of all nat.inll~ ~ th<n r.td~ ery vf 
e1e ~aiut.--::1 and of the blovU vf Lhe ·~:J.illt~3 

~h~tl i Ge:t~i~ tv uunH: up into the "~'E'6 of 
t.hc {cnl of S~J .. bnnth frorn the eanl"l. tu.ly.:: 
;1Yenge(l ni'. their l'tlCinie:-:. \\'ht;refor~>, 

,.;.t:ani.l ye~ in hc;.l,y plrv:(~S a.lid lw not lllO\.-ed 

until t.~~c 1iuy 1Jf Uw Lord coDJ.>; f,.Jr bellvld 
i~ cmneth qtdt;k!,\, ~;titJ; t~1e T_ul·\L-
AUlHl.'\ 

The t\dlo•.;ri;lg n:\·c:;cti;J: 1 

:--:.t:1ilfl tht~ pl'c,pl~t._;t .:L 
~·dearl·~enj penple of my 

v,·llo.;.;z.~ tU'P npu~l ldllllCll; ,Y·e1t~ \'e~·j]y 

he~n·k'~'!l. ye people t'HHll 1.1.fnr, t"llHl 

.Yt'- th~lt al<~ tq:tou tl~r: isLtncb n~· th.e 
J i;:;tcll tiJgi::tht:I'; fu1 Vf.;l"5Jy 
~;::..; 1.onl is untu all me~l\ 
l:Oll\'· t~J eSt.::llJe1 ;UHL th!2l't: i:~ llil C:,YC 

he unto nH people . .;.:. \Vberefort\ 
the vcrice of the Lord is unto tbe rmJ~ 
of the earth, tbat ~ll thn_t \Vill he;J.r 111cl.\~ 

hear; prepare ye,. prepare ye. for tbcF 
"\Vhicb is ,to come~ fur the Lon1 is nigh : 
and the anger of the Lorcl is kiw..U€{1~ anc.l 
11is svvorcl is bathed in be'11vcnl and it shall 
fall npon the inhalJitantP of the e:trth, anzi 
the arn1 oft.he I.~orCl. shall be reYe(ded, an(~ 
the clay cometb that they who will nuc 
hear the 1.Toice of the Lordl neither 
voice c;f bi.s :-;erYents, Gcither give heec1 to 
the words of the pro}Jhrts ,;~ntl n.postle:;;, 
:::hall be cut off front tU11on~· the people: 
t.hey base strayed fron1 111ine ordinntlCL>. 
and have brOken n..1ine e-rerLtstiu,s 
nan.t; they seek not tbc T~on1 to c~·t:li.. L-~l) 
bis righteousness, but ever.v 1n~w 
in bis O\Yll ''tay1 and al\e1· the 
hi;;.; own god who~~e irn::~e ~~ i:1 the 1ikc
l18~'S of the world. and v,.-11o;.;0 :5Ub.-~r,a.tl t;(~ i.; 
that. of a1.1 i(1,Jl

1 
·,shL·il waxz:tb ol(l ;-:!hl 

~1Lt1l ueri:.-~1 in Bc:.b_ylo:l, E'\:etl Ectl)y~o:l 
ti~\~ L wh:ch :-:lull Llll. \~-bt'rcf<H't\ l 
the 1~cn1. kac\Ying Eu~ C[1.h-:.1nirx whicL 
~;bonlt!. corne npc'a the inh~slJitants of tlJ;' 
c~q·U:, enlle;l upon my ~cl''.-~l.J.lt .Tv:--ep~l 

~··mith jr, 1 ~·1nr1 ~·p:tke HlHo hlrn frtH"{l 

l~f:a.\·en. an(l g:rve him c:Jmnl~HHllllell~-~1 • 

clll\l a.bo gaye eon1ir1~1nrllne:1t:H to o~lwr~3. 
th~Lt tbey· ~hn~tlc~ pt·oc:ailn the . ..;c thii!g:·: 
1:.nto the world~ <ltHl a!J t~li~: thfit it l1li!6l~"; 
be fn1f,l~e(1 ·,;,;hL·h was \Vl'itten hy the 

~~~~-~~~:~·;·--::~:;o~~o~~~tof Ducr;·inJ owl 
'.;,~bell ·rJJc ~.-t:'.v.;~~D.lUJ.t~un. W~l":\ -f,._'-\'8\V"o:t'<'-..'..eJ. 

,. J • • t 1 t"·l'>f·io··l t11~~ dnvio:.!i' 
~~E{

1

~79r ~~~~~~!~;~~ ! .. llL8 "~J e\;~~~ wou I\1 not br_·-
lit:l.-e the S,1·dor'~ ,1ecl~~-r<.1.t.ioru but rnock
e:l nt hi~ sny1ug . ..:, E?t\veen arHl-~:'1 ycTr:' 
:·tfknvn~·~1.:;; ·,vbcn iho~e <lq~_\t;·ueti-Jns 
filling- t~pon. thf:; Je~v.~ i11 Tu1t1llm!:~lt o~ '"" 
sctvlor:-:: pl'<-~(li~tl;-)~1 ;::obcerning ;.;hcrn. t1J: .V 
:-::ill could. not ~.:ee t.:1.:t it \Vc.1:; in ac:c;nr·(l
allCC 1.vith tte :::;n,\·k·t~l',::l st·tb::n:,3tlt 

:~1,,~~~\:l~~o :Jf i!J? ~·;:~~:;:~i;i~e ;~~u~!;~ ""'· ·: 
wl:ile .-::t ttr~ .s:\111l.:; 1 ir:.i'.: L11(;l'c qre m:Jtt, rlL~:1 

t~c·neirc!tc:1; ~ukl t.!~~-: :--h~tJi ;_;~: rift.·)· tit.llJ~:.:. ;I~~~:m.on:n.ot'th2._:n-:1_s·emc::.t;-; 
iJi·.?l'i~(';} ""\Vitb J:.1!1Ch f":\UlTOW"" fo':· rh:.'~l' J.u- h\.:L~; .. :,' .i_)OU~·cJ U~l:, UjJUl~. tl"i.l.s !::_:,'PllCJ'.> 

!qni!l~2 i;h:lll he ~"-}:h)!~ul 1.1;):;:: t~w hnn~-e~ Unll i;} fulfilhlF::-1t cf 
lle ]JC:Ip }(~ 

,:~3c~:. :::lo:1. 
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4 '!'HE 'l')ttr'!'H TllLbl!R, 

of theoe things a·s the Jews were of their 
clestruotior:s. And still to see the mil
lions of peoph~ n1ocking· at Joseph S1nithts 
revelations, while the awful calamities 
predicted by him are positively beinO' 
fulfilled literaly upon their own head~~ 
w1licll is truly a great wonder to those 
who are in posoession of the knowledge of 
these important facts. 

shall become ex.ceedivg angry, and 
vex the g'entiles vdth a ~ore ,~exation." 
The great destruction of hun1an life und 
waste of property that has been coinmitted 
against the people of the Umted States 
by the Indians, beginning with thG massa
cre in Minesota aHd the subs~uent 
Indian wars recently extended through 
the "tv estern Territories, which when ta
ken in connection with the heavy expense 
of the Indian war upon the government 
is surely a very grievous vexation to the 
people of the United States. Another 
very important prophecy in Joseph 
Smith's revelations that is worthy of no
tice, which says: "The days will come 
t~at war will be pn.ured out npon all 
na.tions beginning at South Carolina." 
After the rebellion and ci vii war . began 
to rage furiously through the United 
States ; then immediately the Mexican 
Republic was invaded by Maxim{llian 
through the assistance ofBoneparte, which 
broughton awarinMexico. 'l'henquick: 
ly followed the Danish war by an attack 
from the German States, and ln quick 
snJcession followed the Austrian and 
Prnssian war, involving ltaly, and in 
addition to this the italian reYolution 

The revelations of Joseph Smith clear
ly show that he has in the name and by 
the authority of Jesus Christ, absolutely 
announced to the world of all mankind 
that the dreadful judgements of God spo
ken of by the holy prophets concerning 
the downfall of Baby Ion and the "distress 
of nations with perplexity" as declared 
by the Saviour, shall in all certaintv fall 
upon this present generation of the.nine
teenth century. And yet the nations of 
the earth seem to be no better prepared 
to perceive their approaching ruin than 
the Jewish nation was before its fatal fall. 
It is certainly a very plain fact that the 
great civil war in the United States be
tween the Northern and Southern State~ 
is in fulfillment of the revelation 'lhat 
,ioseph Smith gave concerning the bloody 
scenes ef ,,~ar con1n1encing a.t South Caro
lina, which ,roseph Smith ~aid, "will 
e•-cn tually terminate in the death and 
Inh;er.Y Of n1any souls." Every history 
on the snhject of the American civil war 
announces this fact, as well as nublic 
lecturers, f!tatesmen, and all speake;·s and 
wl'iters on this subject declare the same 
things concerning the horrid scenes of the 
ci;-il war. The fact that the Federal Gov
ernment did arm and rlisClp1ine many 
thousands of the slaves to aid and assist 
in crushing out the rebellion, is in fulEll
rnent of Joseph's revelation which says. 
"And it shall come to pass after many 
days, slaves, shall rise up against their 
masters who shall he marshaled and dis
ciplined for war." And again the 
circumstance of the 1ndians raising them
selves upin arms against the government 
of the United States is also in fulfillment 
of the propheay of .Joseph Smith, which 
says. "And it shall come to pass also, 
that the r·emnants (Indians) who are left 

conducte(lhy Garibaldi. And alw the 
Can dian war 'between the Cretans and 
Turks, >tnd the Spanish invasion and wars 
upon the republics of South America and 
alw the revolutions and wars that han; 
spread through nearly all the republics 
of hot.h central and South America; and 
to this must also be add eel the siege and 
war at Rome, the Pope fighting for his 
political arenl1 and claims of church 
property, and also the rumored wars be
tween Great Britain and the King of 
Abysinnia, and to this account should 
also be added the great China war, which 
has swept its millions from the stage of 
action into eternity; their accounts of 
their losses are very great extending from 
25.000,000, to 100,000,000. 0 how awfnl 
the horrors of war must have been. But 
even after ail this the bloody scene is not 
encled, the indications and rumors of 
wars and blood shed are greater to-day 
for a further continuance than they were of the land will marshal themselves and 
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!n the year 1861, when they first began in 
Soutll Carolina. lt is surely the bight 6f 
folly for any man or set of men to say 
that Joseph Smith was not inspired 
when he predicted those wonderful events 
so accurately fl!llfilled and closely con
nected in the short space of only seven 
years, in which twenty-five natrons of 
the earth have been involved in horrible 
war and blood shed to the loss of above 
100,000.000, of human heings, and thou
sands of billions of doJrars; such a 
waste of property and loss of life in so 
short a period of time cannot be found 
as a parallel in the history of tho globe, 
and yet the dark forebodings show that 
wc~r and revolution has only com:::enced. 
But this is not flll..that Joseph Smith has 
1·evealeJ concm'ning the judgements of 
God that should be sent forth upon a 
proud and unregenerate world. The fol
lowing is a. revelation purpOctting to he 
the 1vonls ofChrist to Jos epl] Sn1ith, given 
March, 1831. "And in that day sha~ll be 
heard of W8l'S and rumors of wars, and 
the whole earth shall be in commotion 
and mens' hearts snail fail them, and they 
shall s~y that Christ delayeth his com
ing, until the enrl of tho earth. .And 
the lov<~ of men sJJ.<:ll wax cold, and in
iquit.y shall a hound; and when the time 
of tl1e Gentiles is come in, a light shall 
break forth among them that sit in Uar}\
ness, >lJHl. it shall be thefulncss ofmv Q'Os
pel. but ther recieve it not, for 1he; .pe;._ 
eeive not the ligl1t, and they turn their 
hearts from me because of the precepts 
of men ; anfl in that geDeration ~bal1 the 
times of the tlentiles he ·fulfilled; and 
there shall be men standing in that gen
emtion, that shall not pass, until they 
shall see an overflowing scourge; for a 
fle80lating sicknes.< shall cover the land; 
!Jut my disciples shall stand in lJOlyplaces 
and shall not l-e moved; but among the 
wicked, inen shall lift up their voices 
and •curse God and 'lie. And I here shall 
be earthquakes, also, in divers places and 
many desolations, yet men will harden their 
hearts against. me; and they will take un 
th~ sw.ord one agains,~ another, and they 
Wlll kzll one tMWtlier.- Book. D. C. Sec, 15 
par. 4. 

Among the many scourges :;polien 
of in tbe 2.bove revelation, it. is eYi
dent the cholera is referred to in the "deF
olating siekness," that was to "co-rer the 
land;" many millions of human beings 
have been swept down by that fatal d i~s~ 
ease. This terrible scourge of mankin<l 
calfed cholera was predicted by ,Toseph 
in another revelation given in March 
1829, stating that it should be poured out 
upon the inbahita:Jts of the earth from 
time to time, in the following wol'ds: 
"For a rlesolutinr; scowYJe shall go forth 
amo~· the inhabitants of t.bc earth, and 
shall continue to be poured out, from timE, 
to time, if they repent not, until the earth 
is emptr, and the inhabitants thereof arE" 
consumed away, and utterl.v destroye1l 
hy the brightness of my coming. Behol 1l 
I tel! you these thing;; even as r also tolll 
the people of the destruction of J ern salem, 
and my word shall be verifie<1 at thi" 
time as it hath hitherto been verifi.ecl. 
-"Book D. C. Sec. 32, par. 3. The cholern 
first appeared on the Western Continent 
in.1S32, and since the year 1S29 this terri~ 
ble scourge of mankind has been poureil 
out upon the inhabitants of both con ti
nents at three seperate periods of time. 
The people of the United i'\t,ltes snfi'erecl 
severely from the cholem between thl' 
years 1346 n.nd 1854. The very name of 
cholera, upon entering a town or ,-illng'-'· 
struck tenor to its inhabitants, yet. undeT 
all those severe cht~stisements, tho people 
grew proud, haughty and insolent toward 
each other, and the churches as well n~ tht: 
States divided ng><inst cacl1 other, fille<l 
wrth hatred and revenge, and between the 
years 1SB1 and 186<i they took Uj) the swor<l 
ns .Joseph Smith trnl.v said, anrl kilJ,;<l 
each ot.her by htlndreds of thousands. 

In rage to kill with spear and mus\et, 
They wornerl the warning of the prophet. 
Eager to glut in each others' blood, 
They filleil Joseph Smith's prophetic 

word. 

Thus saint and sinner fought to win, 
What moral suasion should have won. 
But when light, the blind refuse to Eee, 
Then G·od's judgements they justly re·· 

ceive. 
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}cen in these la.st clays much resemble 
the Jewish Pharisees, who professed to 
know God but denied the Christ. The 
sectarian worlu profess to have a. torn} 
of godliness but deny the power and 
gifts of the Holy Ghost, believing that 

ce11secl with the apostles. A~ much 
as say, "since thP. fathers have fallen 
tn :~leep all things rEmudn as they wePe. ;' 
The gifts of the Holy Ghost are denied hy 
r:Jl the sectarian facticns, especially the 
gift of p1·ophecv. Thm·efore in their un-· 
belh~f of the gifts of the Holy Spirit, 
tlley are prepared, like the J e\-VS1 to re
ject the comisel of God, and fulfill the 
ve~·y identicul things tbat the p~·ophets 

rlecL::;:_·cd should fall upon their ovln 
heads to their final ovcrthro\v. Thorrg:b 
"Lhey l1uve J,~ar:led Hlany useful arts anc1 
~-wienccs 1 and ~~tt::tined to great kno',vl
sdge in ~lhUlY t.hin3·s, especially t!Je 
affairs of t,his wo:'ld, yet they do not 
rightly comprehend that spiritual light 
in which the wisdom of God is made 
:nanifcst to his saints through the ope
ration of the !!;ifts of the Holy Spirit, ac
cvrding to the gospel of Chirsr, a11tT 
<;;pceially the gift of propheey,. through 
Yv"llich the great wislio1u und krlo\vlcdge 
:·ruin God it::i con-veyed to hi::; seryant.s the 
prophets by revelation through faith in 
l;orl. "Eaith is the gift of God;" the 
gTeat leading principle of righteousncs~. 
··WitllOLlt faith it is imposoible to please 
God." l f God speaks to men by his 
prophets and they do not receive his 
word they will be offensive in his sight, 
0.nd incur the threatened" judgments.
'l'he Jews rejected their prophets because 
they did not believe thej were sent of 
Gou. They fell an ignominious fall.
Sectarianism is Babylon comprising the 
mother m1u her daughters; they reject all 
mouern prophets and prophecie8, Babylon 
is gentile; and the greate5t of the great 
has s~dd she shall fall. The WUl'iling voiC'e 
vf the Lord has gone forth in these last 
day;; the SlJirit of 
[hat tile great evel1t cf the 
I-:1a1yLJn is ttt hnnd. _.:'J..nd that the sainis 
should gather out frorn :Q.er clolninion:; 
and "stand in holy places," or in other 
words to gather together and dwell in 

places where the Lord hRS appointed as 
places of safety, where he will protect 
them if they will keep all his c0mmand
ments. Joseph Smith, who spake as a 
prophet sent of God, proclaiming the 
judgements that shall fall upon the wick
eel and unregenerate of mankind,. has 
also by the authority and wisdom of God, 
pointed out a. place of gathering for the 
saints in the State of Missouri, in Jackson 
county, and the counties rotul.<l about, as 
being· the first place to which the saints 
shonld gather and stanll or cl'l"~lell as in a 
"holy place·" lt being the appomted 
place of God where the righteous shall 
rhveH together in peace ancl safety until 
that. place is full~ when other places \Vil1 
be apj-lOi!lted. But 
the peace ot' God ,jn all dghD-· 
eousness 1 Grod is <:"th1e to send the:;n -Rway 
ancl n1ake l'OOl11 for those tluLt rr:_·e n1ore 
-worthy, for Goc1 will gather the righteous. 
Therefore, let those who have faith, and 
love God, keep his commandments, and 
not fear; for God will gather his sttin ts out 
of Babylon from the four qoruers of the 
8<ll'th~ to c~t:lntl iH holy plclC.8Fi~ ~~ Where 
they shall elwell toge: her in dl ri;J;hteous
ness and be preparecl to meet the Lord 
Jesns Christ nt his con1iu::;. The saints 
i;_1 these last dayg have a sure f'ouncrat]on 
ns to the place of Zion, \Vhicb is appointe<1 
by the h.mr! of the bles:;ecl Lord to be in 
the Btate of :Missouri as the following rev
elations plainly declare: ·'Heatken. 0 ye 
elders of my church, saith the Lord your 
God, who have assembled yourselves to
gether according to my commandments, 
in this land whicli is the land of Missouri, 
which is the land which 1 have app'linted 
and consecrated for the gathering of the 
saints. Wherefore, this is the Janel of 
promise anclthe place for the city of Zion. 
Aml thus saitll the Lord your God, if yon 
will r-eceive wisdom, here is wisdom. 
Behold the phwe which is now called ln
dependerleej is the center place: and tJ!.;.~ 

spot fo1· the 1s lying tve~r~\vard 
upon n lot -w,hich is notfarfron1 the Court 
IIou2e; wherefore, it is wisdcnn -;;ha_t the 
lanll should bo purchased by the ~wints. 11 

JOseph Sm_ith, given in 1831.-Book~ D. c. 
SectiOn 27, par. 1st. 
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Ana again, ''A revelation of Jesus 
Christ unto his servant Joseph Smith, jr, 
and six elders, as they united their hearts 
and lifted their voices on high; yea, ·the 
word of the L0rd concerning his church 
established in the last clays for the restG
ration of his people as he has spoken by 
the mouth of his prophets, and for the gath
ering of bis saints to -:_3tand upon 1nount 
:Zion, which shall be the city Kew Jerus
alein, V/hich city shall be built, beginning 

the Temple Lot, which is appointed by 
the linger of the Lord, in the westen1 boun
danes of the State of .Missouri, and dedi·· 
cated by the hand of Joseph Smith, jr., 
and others, with whom the Lord was well 
lJleased. V 0ri1y, this is the \Yord of tpe 
Lo:_'cl, that the city N e~\V J- erusalmn shall 
be built by the gathering of the saj n ts, 
beginning at this place, even the place of 
the ten2ple) vthlch te1nple shall be reared 
in this ge11era:tion; [<_u· verily, this gen
eration shall not all pass away until an 
house shall be built unto the 1,onl" and , 
a cloud :shall rest upon it, which cloud ' 
shall be even the g;!ory of the l~orcl which 
~lln.U fil! the ho~s8." .Joseph ~raith, given 
in 1882~ Book D. C. sBetioa4, par. 1 and 2· 

Anrl again: "And now, behold this is 
The will of the I .. o1·d your God concerning 
his saints thctt thBy should assemble them
c;elves togethCl· unto the land of Zion, not 
in haste lest therB should be confusion, 
which bringeth pestilence. Behold the 
land of Zion ! I the Lord holdeth it in 
mine own hand, nevertheless, I the Lurd 
rendereth unto Ctl'ser the things which 
are Cmser's. Wherefore, I the Lord will
dh, that you should purchase the lands, 
that you may have ailvantage of the 
world, that you mlty have claim npon the 
world, that they may not he stirred up to 
anger: for satan putteth it into their 
hearts to, anger against you, and to the 
shct1lling of blood ~ wherefore the !and of 
Zion shall not be obtained hut by pur
ehase.n .Joseph 8nlith. g;i v~eu in 1881.
Book D. C. Section ·:20~ prrr 3. 

A 11d <~gain: "_Hearken U Y? eJtlers of 
tny uttu·e:h1 nnd~ give e;n~ to rny word, 
and lec~rn of rne what T win concern
ing you and 'l!so concerning this land 
unto which I have sent yon; for verily 

1 say unto you, blessed is he that keepcth 
my commandments, whether in life 01' in 
death; aud he that is faithful in tribula
tion the reward of the same is greater in 
the kingdom of heaven. Ye cannot behold 
with ymu natural eyes, for the present 
time, the design of your God concerning 
those things which shall come hereafter, 
and the glory which shall follow, after 
much tribuhtion. For after much trilm
lation cometh the bless[ngs. 

Wherefore, the chy cometh that ye shall 
be crown eel wilh much ::;lory ; the hour iR 
not yet but is nigh at hanct Remember 
this which I tell you before, that you may 
lay it to heart, and receive that whiclJ 
shnll follow. Behold, veriiy I say tmto 
you, for this cause l have sent yon that 
yon might l)e obedient, ar .. cl that your 
hearts be prcp.ared to bear testi 
rnony of the things whicb are to con1e; <:',lld 
also tl!at yOt1 might be honored of laying 
the f~rundation, and of hearing recorcl of 
the land upon which the Zion of God shall 
stand." * * "Let no man break the law~ 
of the1anl1, for he th~tt keepeth the lav-rs of 
God, hath no need to brertk the laws o~ 

the land; \Vhercfure be sn1:tiect to tht: 
powers that be, tmtil he (Chri'Ot) rei;;;rts 
whose right it is to reign, and suhdue all 
enemies under his feet. Behold the lev,•, s 
which ye have received from my hand, 
are the lmvs of the charch; and in this 
light ye shall holcl them forth. Behold 
here is wisdom." Jm,<eph Smith, given 
1831, Book D. C. Section 18, par. lst to 5th. 

The following revelation as well as 
those before mentioneil show that the ap
pointed place for the gathering of the 
saints is never to he movell from Jack
son and the surrounding counties, in 
the State of Missouri ; and that no other 
place or places shall ever be appointed 
forth~ gathering of the saints until that 
place which is already appointed is first 
fillell up the saints) and aftm· that., 
then \\.,.ill be ~-PlJC:lnted flS 

fDr: the \VO~'k ot' the zath 
cring. 

"Zion shall not be ll10~T!.Xl oN.t of her 
place nctwithstftnclil).g her ,children are 
scattered ; they that i·emain and are pure 
in heart, shall return and come to heir 
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inheritance, they and their children, Wit!! have bsen scattered shall be g-athered." 
songs of everlasting joy, to build up the Joseph Smith, given in 1833:-Book D •. C. 
w:;~tse places of Zion; and all these things Section 97, pa1· 3 and 4. 
that the prophets might be fulfilled: and The above quotation shows very clearly 
behold there is none other place appoint- that the saints were driven from Missouri 
ed, neither shall there be any other place because of their own transgressions; but 
appointed than that which I have appoint- it also shows that· after certain things 
ed for the work of the gathering of my should transpire their should be a gath
saints, until !he day cometh when there is ering of the saints back to the appointed 
foimd no more room for them; and then place of Zion. The falling of the sword 
I have other places which I will appoint and laying waste the lands in l'IIissouri 
unto them, and they shall be called stakes are the special things that the afore-men
tor the curtains or- the strength gf Zion." tioned revelation predicts should first 
Joseph Smith, given D~c. 1333-Book. D. transpire to open and prepare the way 
C. Section 97, par 4. · for the return of the saints; ''that I would 

The foregoing revelations establish let fall the sword of mine indignation in 
the f"act beyond all possibility of doubt the behalf of my people." There never 
that the only appointed place for the g-ath- was a more exact fulfillment of any 
ering of the saints is in the State of I prophecy announced by inspired pens 
Missouri, from whenc·e they' were driven or lips, than the accomp.lishment of this 
out because of transgressions by which positive fact ; that the civil war in a day 
the enemy had power to disperse th€m. of wrath and indignation upon the people, 
The revelation showing the cause of their has laid waste vast regions of land in the 
being driven out and scattered is in the State of Missouri, which has opened and 
following words. "Behold I say unto vou prepared the way for the return of the 
there were j arrings, arid contentions, and saints as the prophet Joseph Smith has 
envyings, and strifes, and lustful and cov- said; and yet the people do not perceive 
etous desires among them, therefore by this fact, and unfortunately there m;e 
these things they polluted their inheri- many who believe in the gathering of the 
tances. They were slow to hearken unto saints that have not been sufficiently awa
the >oice of the Lord their God. Therefore ken eel to their best interests on this subject 
the Lord their God is slow to hearken u11- which if they neglect to avail themselves of 
to their prayers, to answer them in the day the benefits of this opportunity of emi
of their trouble. In the day oftheirpeace O"ratinO" to the place appointed for the 
they esteemecllightl.v my counsel; but in ~atherlng of the saints, they will he great
the day of their tremble of necessity they ly affected to their injury both temper
feel after me. Verily, I say. unto you, ally .and spiritually for a long time to 
notwithstanding their sins, m~v bow~ls J come ; all those havil'lg property by a fair 
are filled with compassion towards them; ! disposal at cash value can purchase an 
I will not utterly cast them off, and in ' equa~ amount of pro]i)erty and often more 
the day of wrath Twill remember nercy. in the land of Missouri, and certainly the 
I have sworn, and the decree hath gone laws of Missouri under the circumstances 
forth by a former commandment which in which they have be~n established are 
I have given unto you, that I would let the most praiseworthy of any other State, 
fall the sword of mine indignation in t.he If a man is loyal be will be proteeted; if he 
behalf of my people; and even as I have is Christian his rights and privileges are 
said it shall come to pass. Mine in~igna- guaranteed; what more could any man of 
tion is soon to he poured out Without moral and civil habits desire ll1 social 
measure upon all nations, and this will I life? the climate is mild and healthful the 
do whe11. the cup-of their iniquity is full. soil is rich and the aspects of the country 
And in that day, all who are found upon most beautiful; every thing in nature is 
the watch tower, or in other words, all inviting, all things are ready and pre
mine Israel shall be saved. And they that pared for you, and God himself is calling 
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YJOU : it' you will hut keep His commant1-
me;1ts then you have God's assurance he 
will protect yon; ·whereas if you have 
faith in God's warning voice and respect
fully believe in the gathering of the saints 
of God, then go ye in to the promise land. 

"Hearken, 0 ye 'people of my church, 
~aith the Lord your God and hear the 
word 0f the Lord concerning you; the 
Loi'd who shall suddenly come to his tem
ple; the Lord who shall come down upon 
the world with a curse to judgement; yea 
upon all the nations that forget God; and 
upon all the ungodl,y among you. For 
he shall ma]{e bare hi's holy arm in , the 
eyes of all the nations, and all the ends 
of the earth shall see the salvation of 
their God. • Wherefore, prepare ye, pre
pare ye, 0 my people; sanctify your
selves: gather ye together, 0 ye people of 
my church, upon the land of Zion, all you 
that have not been commanded to tarry, 
r+o ye out from Babylon. Be ye clean 
that bear the vc~3els 'Of the T"ord. Call 
yom solemn assemblies, and speak often 
one to another. And let every man call 
upon 'the name of' the Lord ; yea,· verily I 
say unto you again, the time has come 
when the voice of tho T,or<l is unto you. 
Go ye out ot Bitbylon; gather ye out 
from among the natioHH, from the four 
winds, from one end- of heaven to 'the 
other. Send: forth the' elders of my 
church unto the nations \Vhich are afa.r 
off; unto the islands of the sea; fiend 
forth unto foreign lands; call upon all 
nations;· firstly, upon the Gentiles, and 
then upon the Jews. And behold. and lo 
this shall be 'their cry; and the voice ·of 
the Lonl unto alLpeople. Go ye forth 
unto the land ofZion, that the borders of 
my people may. be enlarge(l, and that her 
stakes may ·be strengthened, ·and that 
Zion may go forth unto the regions round 
abont; yea, let the cry go forth among all 
people; Awake and arise and go forth to 
meet the BridegToom; behold and lo the 
bridegroom cometh; go ye out to meet 
him .. Rrepare ·yourselves for the great 
day of the Lorf1. Watch, therefore, for 
ye know neither the. dfl,y nor the hour. 
Let them therefore, who are among the 
Gentiles, flee unto Zion. And let them 

who be of Judah, flee unto Jerusalem, 
unto the mountains of the Lorcl's house. 
Go ye ·out L'om among the nations, even 
from Babylon froni the midst of wick
edness, which is spiritual Babylon. 'But 
verily thus saith the Lord; let not your 
flight be in haste, but let all things 
be prepared before you ;· ancl he that 
goeth, let him not look back, lPst 
sudden destruction shall come upon 
hini. Hearken and hear 0 ye inhabitants 
of the earth. Listen ye elders of my 
Churilh together, and hear the. voice of 
the Lord, for he calleth upon all men, ancl 
he commandeth all men every where to 
repent; for behold the Lord God hath sent 
forth the angel. crying through the midst 
of Heaven, saying: Prepare ye the way 
of the Lord and-make his paths straight, 
for the hour of his coming is nigh, 
when the Lanib shall stand upon mount 
Zion, and with him a hundred and forty 
four thousancl, having his Father's name 
written in their foreheads: Wherefore. 
prepare' ye for the coming of the Bride
groom; go ye out to meet him, for behold 
he shall stand upon the mount of Olivet, 
and u1ion the mighty ocean, even thp 
great deep and upon the islands of the 
sea, arid upon the land of Zion; and h~ 
shall utter his v0ice out of Zion, ancl he 
shall speak from J crusalem, and his voice 
shall be heard among all people, and it 
shall be a voice as the voice of many 
waters, and as the voice of a great thn;l
der, which shall break down the moun 
tains, and the valleys shall not be 'found; 
he shall command the great rleep, and it 
shall be driven back into the north coun· 
tries; and the islands shall become one 
land, and' the land of .TerusaTem and· the 
land of Zlion, shall be turned back into 
their own place, and the earth shall he 
like as it was in the clays before it was 
divided. Aucl the Lord even the Saviour 
shall stand in the midst of his people, 
and shall reign over all flesh." JOseph 
Smith, given in 1831.-Book D. T. :Section 
100, par. 1 to 3. 

That the set time for the gathering of 
the saints has.come, and the place appoint
ed by the hand of the Lord is clettrl.v 
established by the foregoing revelations 
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·1s well aft the signs of the time~, concur 
in the fulfillment of all the prophets on 
the sulJjcct of the gathering of the saints. 
.And last of all a revelation was given 
to this Chmch on the 24th,. day of April, 
1SG4 showing plainly that it was the will 
of the Lord the saints should gather back 
to Zion in the State of .Missouri, and that 
the way won!d be opened for thPm to begin 
to ret;urn in the year A. D. 1S67. The way 
has been opened for the saints to return 
anu they are now gathering back to the 
place wllere the J,ord has ~ppointed for 
llleZion of God to stand. And all the pure 
in heart are hereby invited to return and I 
none others. TlwFc who transgress the 
laws of the church, will alRo break the· 
laws of the bud, and all such are request
ed to stay a\vay. 

t.ute of logical principles, and therefo~<t 
false. 

The doctrine of polytheism, which 
teache~ the plurality of Gods; that there 
are many gods abounding through the 
great universe of creation, as bRing seat
ed upon their separate thrones and 
ruling over their dominions, and also 
that all those gods descended from men, 
and that the first god, as it is termed, was 
once a man, and grew by degrees to be 
god, and th·at men by a system of eXaJta
tion will eventually hecomce to he gods: 
these ridiculous things are taught and 
believed by some of tllo:;e fictiti(\nF< organ
izations unworthily called latter clay 
saints; according to their faith, when 
they pray there are mftny gods thttt may 
answer them, and since ~he '!devil bad 
nower to trunsform himself into an angel 
~f !io-ht " they may have mistaken bim 
for ;;1e 'or them; this is very probable, 
for some of their leadmgmen have believed 
that they would become to be gous, them 
selves, and although they pretended to 
deny polygamy yet some of theil~ leading 
men have been accused for the practice of 
it; such is the natural fruit that might be 
expected to result from that abominP,ble 
doctrine of the plurality of Gods. How
ever the whole >~cheme may he summed 
up into the worst system of idolatry and 
heathenism the devil ever inventetl and 
imposeii upon the ignorance of mankind, 
and is jus Lly rejected by this church, as 
being unscriptural. 

Tithing, that unequal and unjust law 
of tithing o·iven in the Book of D. C. Sec
tion 107 .'i; July, Sth 1838, which is indef
inite in its qualifications and is a vile 
extortion in the manner of its exaction 
aond is only fitted for ignm'ant dupes.who 
refuse to discriminate right from wrong, 
therefore is >vi.sely rejected by this church. 

'j be laws of ::IIL;sonri are most admira
lJJy well adapted for a legal protection 
of the religion of Christ, in the observance 
of all tile laws and ordinances of the 
Christian institution, which is one of the 
grcutest blessings of God in the gift of a 
free government bestowed upon a free 
people for civil and religions protection; 
and every ;mint will feel to adore the God 
o'' heaven with gratitude for those just 
and equitable laws of the land and every 
transgressor known to tlw church as a 
violator of the l«ws of Christ and the just 
iaws of the lR.nd shall not be tolerated by 
the church of Christ (of latter day saints;) 
and further all the false· doctrines that 
are taught and practiced among the dif
ferent organizations of those unworthily 
called latter clay saints, which have ever 
been repnu1ated by all the true followers 
of Christ; and are hereby again publicly 
l'ejected as not being any part or parcel 
of the doctrine and teachings of Jbe true 
Okurd' qf Christ (of latter day saints,) 
such as the following; Viz : The dQctrine 
of polygamy; teaching that a man shonld 
have a plurality of wives; this abomniable 
practice is rejecte•l by this ()hurcb as 
being the doctrine of the devil. 

The doctrine of baptism for 'the dead 
by w:oxy; which teaches that a living 
man shall be baptized for a dead man: 
this foolish doctrine is rejected by this 
church as being unscriptural and desti-

1 

Book of Abraham. That pretended 
translation of the so called Pap,yrus, said 
to he taken from the Egyptian l\Iummies; 
fictitiously called "the Book of Abraham," 
which contains the doctrine of polytheism 
teaching the plurality of gods; contra
dictory to the sacred scriptures, and is. 
therefore rPjected by this church as a 
spurious work. 
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L!NllAL PRlllSTHOOD. 

'That despotic and tyrannical doctrine 
of lineal rig·ht to office in the Church of 
Christ, through a claim of family descent 
to be an heir to the office of Presitlen tin 
the Church is monstrous!! l · Why not the 
claim to office in the civil government to 
be President, through a family descent of 
blood royal just as good as that in the 
Church 1 It .l,acks but one thing at this 
present time, and that is tlupe enough to 
believe it, and tyrants enongh to enforce" 
it, this is all that prohibits its claim from 
usurpation of the civil government. ls 
not this the identical doctrine of kings, 
monarchs, despots and tyrants. It strikes 
a death-blow at the very root of all free 
institutions, both civil and religious, 
antl wherever its power is exerted, wheth
er in Churcla or State, its withering in~ 
fiuence is seen and felt upon all its sub
jects. Christianity soon fades away, and 
libert.y dies ont of existence. It certain
ly must appear evidently plain to every 
true lover of liberty and friend to Chris
tianity, that every such claim of lineal 
right set up for office, whether in Church 
or State in a free government, is stamped j 
with infamy npon the very face of it, and , 
is therefore rejected by this Church, as 
being anti-republic, unscriptnral, and 
anti-christian. 

Now brethren, since it is an evident 
and well known fact that there are very 
many unworthily called latter tlay saints, 
who profess to believe in those foolish 
and contemptible doctrines, who have 
disgraced the noble cause of truth, and 
for a long time have manifested such 
great stupidity, in refusing to investigate 
their own false. and pernicious doctrines. 
as before mentioned, being ruletl down 
by their l:ligotecl leaders, by which they 
have sunk into darkness, beireath the 
grades of surrounding society ; where 
they are chafned to bigotry and false 
teaching by their fanatical leaders, such 

ing the solemn warning of the prophets, 
and the experience of past ages, the aw
ful calamities that have fallen upon the 
disobedient and unthankful, and also 
knowing, that the time is nigh at hand 
when the awful judgements are about to 
burst forth upon the lands of all trans
gressors and that none shall escape. Wo 
to the proud and the wicked of this gen· 
eration, for the Lord has said it, Hi~ 
warning voice has gene forth in solemn 
proclamation to all people if they would 
hear it, but they have spoken many un· 
just and hard things. against the right 
way of the Lord, and treated lightly the 
great things of his wonderful counsel, 
therefore, those terrible jndgemen ts spo
ken of against the wicked of this gener
aticm shall speedily come. Wherefore, 
let every saint that. is worthy of the name, 
stand firm in the faith of the primitive 
organization of the Church of Christ, 
(which was organized on the 6th tlay of. 
April, A. D. 1830,) and honor God in keep
ing all his commandments, according to 
the fullness of the everlasting gospel, 
trusting in God for his help in all right
eousness, looking forwRrd for the fulfill, 
ment of his word, spoken by the pro
phets, concerning the downfall of Baby
lon antl the gathering of' the saints, as has 
been shown before, and let every neces · 
sary preparation be made ready in due 
time, and go forth to the land that God 
has appointed for the temporal and 
spiritual blessings of the faithftll, to 
inherit and long enjoy the fruits of 
their labors, where the congregations of 
the righteous shall assemble, and the 
holy ones meet, where Christ will appear 
in his great glory to the smtetified hosts 
of Zion. Let no one fail to trust in God, 
always remembering his spirit will dwell 
with the meek and upright, bearing wit 
ness to their souls in all truth an<l right
eousness. And as the Lorcl God of Israel 
lives, these things are trne and shall all 
be fulfilled in their time.· Written to. all 
the true saints of God ever.vwhere, greet-

a tlegraded system of things is calcula
ted to contract the mind, blind the under
stan !ling, an<l corrupt the morals of any 
people. Therefore, in seeing the iniquity 
and abomination of those vile and pol
luted things, let us have no fell.owship 
with the works of darkness, remember 

ing. . GRANVILJ,E H1WRICK, 
FEB. 2nd, A. D. 1368 President. 

SECTION TWENTY-FIRST. 

[Continued from Vol. 1. pa.ge 192.] 
The following interesting remarkB on 
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this subject is frmn··a worthy author (Mr. 
Gillis) who says : 

"Relics of American arts are of pecul
iar interest, inasmuch as they are con 
nected with the solution of the greatest 
problems ih human history. Here is one 
half of the planet without a page of writ
ten record, without legends or traditions. 
From its first occupancy at a period 
"'hose elate no one can tell or eYcn con
jecture, down to comparatively: recent 
days, it pi;esents to the historian, instead 
of a chronicle of dynasties of stirring 
actions and mighty events·, a huge and 
silent blank-not the name of an indi
vidual nor the sound of a foot--fall pre
~erved. Comparatively speaking it was 
but yesterday that the continents were 
discovered, and the fact of their being in 
possession of a peculiar race proclaimed 
to the rest of the world ; and now,· as 
hen, there is little more information to 

be obtained from the Indians respecting 
their predecessors than from the nativt! 
quadrupeds. Whatever is to be known, 
has to be drawn out of the ground ; out 
of what the plough turnS up; what 
mounds, graves, and existing earthcworks 
may disclose, and what architectu;ral 
ruins may afford~ These are the only 
archieves remaining· of the deeds and 
destinies of the old inhabi (ants of the 
hemi~phere; and hence everything regis
tered in them; however trifling under 
other circumstances it might be consid
ered, has a value proportioned to the in
sight it may give i:r\to national or social 
.habits and conditions. The American 
aborigines are melting away, and apart 
from the rrioral view of the subject, there 
is much that is due to them. Poor them
selves, they have enriched others. Be
sides' bequeathing to us the noblest of 
earthly inhentances, their contributions 
to the great staples of modern commerce 
have never been excelled: To say noth
ing of the fur-trade; nor of the metals, 
fi;om gold and mercury to copper and 
lead, in unprecedented profusion ; of 
bread plants, they gave us the potato, 
Indian corn, and mandioca ; of poultry, 
the turkey and other fowls ; of raw ma
terials for manufactures, Indiacrubber ; 

of timber, mahogany, rose, satin, and oat 
least iwo hui1drecl other varieties ofw.ood 
used in ship-building carpentry, and for 
dying furniture and ornamental wares ; 
in medicine, Peruvian harl;:; jalap, and 
iJ•ecacuanha.- Then there is a list of 
plants, including•tobacco, which have !Je
come·necessities to·: such a. degree that 
nations would Rtand aghast if threatened 
to he deprived. of them. T~· a people to 
whom we owe so much, the least that we 
can do is to gather up for posterity what
ever memorials of them nay fall in Ollr 

way. A change in terrestrial occupanGy 
on snch a scale is an episode unparallerl 
in the history of our globe; and though 
we who live during its accomplishment 
are in a manner indifferent to its magni
tude and to its bearings on the destinies 
of the s peCles, in coming times, it will 
he discussed and refen'ed to as one of 
ever memorable significrmce!' Uniterl 
States Naval Astl'onomical Expedition:, 
VoL 2, page 122 and 123. 

The Antiquit-ies ~f Nm·th ArneJ•ica; chief~ 
ly in the United States·: "In' the absence 
of any writtenrecorc1 of those numerous 
races which fobnerlv peopled this hemis
phere. infomation must be sought in 
their monuments, and in their disinterred 
relics of their ancient manner of life.
These, considering the almost unbl'Oken 
wilderness which presented itself to the 
fir~t white adventurers, are surprisingly 
numerous. They indicate the former ex
istence of populous nations, excelling in 
many of the arts of civilization, and ca
pable, by their numbers and combina 
tion; of executing the most_ gigantic 
works for· religion, public· defence, and 
conimemo'ration of the dead. Such relics, 
though, fm; the most part, not immedi
ately pertaining to the history of the 
Indian tribes, have supported the _con 
jectures advanced by Hunibolt and other 
eminent cosmographers, that these races 
are but the dwindled and· degraded re
mains of once flourishing and popu
lous nations. Theretrogracle'process to 
which certain forms of incomplete civili
zation appear doomed, has perhaps been 
most strikingly exemplified in the c1iffer· 
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t:uce to be iliscovereil between the feeble 
and scattered tribes of the reil race, and 
those powerful a nil populous communi
ties who occupied the soil before them.
T.be relics of the former people, usually 
discovered on or slightly beneath the 
surface of the ground, are of a rude and 
simple character, differing little from 
the specimens, common among their de
scendants of the present day. The flint 
arrow-head, chipped painfully into shape 
-the stone tomahawk, knife, and chisel 
-the pipe, the rude pottery and savage 
ornaments, are the only relics;. and these 
differ but little from the same articles 
still fc1bricated by their successors. Ex
cept among the Esquimaux, who occasion
ally usc stone, an(l who avail themselves 
of the arch and dome in the construction 
of their snow huts, nothing like regular 
ctrchiteeture can be assigned to the late or 
modern tribes occupying this continent 
northward of ~Iexi co. The Indian tmnu
li, or mounds of burial, are generally 
small and of simple construction. It has 
however, been rationally supposed that 
the force of religion;; custom, surviving 
art and civilization. has J:Jreserved to the 
red tribes this characteristic method of 
their forefathers; and that the rude bar-. 
rows, which they still erect, are hut the 
puny and dwindled descendants of those 
mighty mounds and terraced pyramids 
which still rear their heads, from the 
isthmus to the lakes, and from the shores 
of Florida to the Mexican Cordilleras. 
The origin of these and of other unques
tionabl) ancient remains, is to the anti
quarian a question of the most lively ~tnd 
perplexing interest. Here, in unknown 
ages and for unknown periods, have ex
isted wealth, power, and civilization; 
yet the remains by which these are. indi
cated seem to furnish but a slight clew to 
the epoch and history of their long van
nished constructors. Within the mounds 
and mural embankments scattered 
through a large portion of this country, 
are found the remains of high mechanical 
and scientific art. Pottery, the most 
fragile of man's works, yet almost indes
tructible by time, still remains in large 
quantities and in good preservation. In 

the composition and•coloring of these ar
ticles, much chemical skill is evinced: 
while in many cases, their grace of form 
and perfection of finish rival the remain~ 
of Grecian or Etruscan art; Some of 
these ancient vessels are of immense 
size; one disinterred from a .Western 
mound being eighteen feet in length by 
six in breadth. 

Glass beads of rare and elaborate con
struction have been found; stone orna
ments, skillfully wrought, and brick, 
much resembling that in modern use, 
have been often discovered. Metallic re
mains are frequent. Copper, used both 
for weapons and for ornament, has often 
been found, and occasionally specimens, 
plated with silver, have been disinterred. 
At an ancient mound in Marietta, a silver 
cup finely gilded on the inside, was expos
eel to view by the washing of a stre,1m. 
It has been often questioned whether the 
u~e of iron was known to these aborigin
al races; but. except the occasional pres· 
ence of rust in the excavations, little has 
been ascertained with certainty-the per
ishable nature of that metal peculiarly 
exposing it to the destroying influencf< 
of time and dampness. Inscriptions 
upon roeks, mostly of a hieroglyphic 
character, are numerous; and on the 
walls of several caverns in the west, 
some extraordinary specimens may he 
seen. In the same gloomy receptacle~ 

have been found members of a species of 
mummy, most carefully prepftred, and 
beautifully covered with colored feathers, 
symmetricall.v arranged. Stone coffins 
and burial urns of great beauty have also 
been disinhumed from · the western 
mounds. The mnral remains in the 
Umted States alone, are of almost .incred
ible number, and of most imposing mag
nitude. It has been asserted by an ac 
curate western antiquarian-" I ·should 
not exaggerate if I were to•say that more 
than 5,000 might be found, some of them 
enclosing more than a hundred acres." 
The mounds and tumuli, he remarks, are 
far more numerous. Professor Rafines
que ascertained the existence of more 
than 500 ancient monuments in Ken
tucky alone, and 1,400 in other States 
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most of which he had personally ~xamin
ed. These remains appear most numer
ous in the vicinity of the Mississippi and 
its tributaries, and near the great lakes 
and the rivers which flow into them. A 
striking proof of their immense antiqui
ty is to be found in the fact that the latter 
stand upon the ancient margin of the 
lakes, from which, in some immemorial 
age, their waters are known to have re-
ceded. # 

It is remarkable that these peculiar 
works of antiquity touch the ocean only 
in Florida at the Southern extrelljity of 
the Atlantic coast; and their greater 
number and magnitude in the South, and 
West seem to fortify the supposition that 
their founders came originally from Mex
ico, and were, perhaps a people identical 
with the builders of Cholula and Teoti
huacan. The extent of some of these 
works is extraordinary. In New York 
(where at least a hundred of them bave 
beBU surveyed,) iu the county of Ononda
ga, formerly existed the remains of a 
fortification enclosing more than five 
hundred acres. Three circular forts, dis
posed as a triangle, and situated about 
eight miles distant from each other, 
served as its outworks. In many of 
these fortified places, considerable mili
tary skill is evinced ; angles, bastions, 
and curtains, being frequently traceable. 
''Though much defaced by time,"· says a 
traveller, of the intrenchments near 
Lake Pepin, "every angle was distin
guishable, and appeared as regular, and 
fashioned with as much military skill, as 
if planned by Vauban himself." Some 
of the most remarkable of these works 
have been discovere~ in Georgia. On the 
banks of the Little River, near Wrights
borougll, are found the remnants of "a 
stupendous conical pyramid, vast tetra
gon terraces, and a large sunken or ex
cavated area of a cubical form, tncom-· 
passed with banks of earth, and also the 
remains of an extensive town." Other 
and similar structures occur in the same 
region. On the Savannah, among other. 
extensive remains, is a conical mound . 
truncated, fifty feet in height, and ~ight 
hundred in circumference at its base. In · 

other portions, of the same region, a ( 
found excavations, and vast .quadrangu
lar terraces. Florida abounds in vesti
ges of a similar nature. At the W P.st, 
these remains assume a much more per
manent and imposing character. On a 
branch of the J\Iuskingum river, in Ohio, 
a series of intrenchments and mounds 
two miles in length, and of great solidity 
of structure, is found to extst. ln Lick
ing county, a most extensive range of 
fortifications, einbracing or protecting 
an extent of several miles, has been 
traced. At Circleville, in the same State, 
were found two extensive earthen en
closures, one an exad circle, and the 
other a conect square, correoponding 
precisely to the cardinal points of the 
compass ; and a mound ninety feet in 
height. ln moot of these an·d other simi
lar ruins, stone was used, though to a 
limit.Pd extent. Parallel walls, commu
nicating with the water, sometimes ·at a 
distance of several miles, are features 
common to many of those structures.-· 
Farther West, the ex,ensi ve use of brick 
in constructing similar edifices has been 
ascertained ; and an arched sewer con
structed of stone, indicates a knowledge 
of architecture far snperio:· to that pos
sessed by most semi-civilized nations.
In Missouri, and ot.her regions of the 
West, the remains of stone buildings 
have been frequent]} discovered-in one 
instance, those of a town, regularly laid 
out in streets and square;,, ·upon the Mis
souri and Arkansas rivers, some of the 
most extensive fortified works are 
found. In m;e of these, on the latter ri v
er, are two immense mounds, truncated, 
each eighty feet high, and one thousand 
in circumference at the base. These gi
gantic mounds ar~ among the most in
teresting and thickly scattered relics of 
the vanished races. Many cif them are 
tumuli, or sepulchres of the dead, others 
were connected with the defensive forti
fications, and others of the grandest and 
most imposing· aspent., were probably 
huge altars of idolatrous worship. (The 
ltsual material employed in their con
struction is earth, thongb occasionally 
thpy have been built of stone.) In gener-
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i'l, these ancient mounds may be distin- conclu3io1,s in regard to the ancient oc 
guished from those of the Indians bv cupants of our soil : 1st, That they were 
their greater size, and stillmore certain- all of the same origin, branches of the 
ly by the natui'e of their contents.- same race, and possessed of similar cuH
Some of these latter have already toms and institutions. 
been described. Besides utensils of 2nd, That they were populous, and oc-
lead, silver, >llld copper, the oxydized cnpied a great extent of territory. 
remains of iron have been found. Mica 3d. That they bad arrived at a consid
mirrors of various sizes, with a variety erable degree of civilization, were as
of marine shells are among the d!>posits. sociated in large communities and lived 

The practice of burning the dead ap- in extensive cities." See, "INDIAN 
Pears to have been common, masses of RACES OF NoRTH AND SouTH AMERICA," 
ashes, and charcoal are often found mix- by Mr. 13aoWN!lr,L, pages 42 to 49. Also 
ed with incinerated bones.' ln Fairfield see PARLEY's CABINET LIBRAhY, Volume 
"ounty, Ohio. a huge earthenware caldron, 12, pages 275 to 294. 
placed upon a furnace, was disinterred. 
It was eighteen f"et long by six broad ; 
and contained the skeletons of twelve 
persons, bes1des various articles, which 
had been buried with them. They were 
in a large mound, fifteen feet below the 
surface of the earth. In the great mound 
at Circleville, an immense number of 
skeletons were found, all laid with their 
heads towards the centre: In Illinois, 
nearly opposite Sl Louis, within the cir
;;uit of a few miles, are more than one 
hundred and fifty mounds, some of ex
traordinary size. One of t:em, formerly 
occupied by monks of the Order of La 
Trappe, is ninety feet in height and near
ly half a mile in circull'ference. It is a 
remarkable circumstance that the soil of 
which these huge cones are constructed, 
must occasionally have been brought 
from a great distance. Many others of 
great size, varying somewhat in form, 
yet all evincing- a striking similarity in 
construction, might also be described.
'l'hB occasional existence of terraces or 
stageR of ascent would seem to indicate 
a si•ni.larity of origin with the pyramidal 
structures of Mexico. Indeed, it is dif
ficult to suppose that the authors of these 
extensive remains could have had other 
than a· South-Western origin. All are 
ancient in the extreme; yet probably they 
were erertred by successive races, and the 
most venerable antiquity seems at.tached 
to the forest-covered mounds ot the 
West. Mr. Bradford, in his interesting 
researches into the origin of the Red 
Race, adopts with · s:tfetv the following': 

RECTION TWENTY-TWO. 

In the foregoing Section, the reader will 
perceive quite an interesting narratioD, 
on the suQject of American Antiquities, 
as is quoted from Mr. Brownell's work, 
entitied, "INDIAN RACES," published in 
1S64. This author seems to have written 
very impartially and less encum]'j'ered 
with those pet notions of erroneous 
views, concerning the Indian origin, 
which has so wonderfully entangled Yar· 
ions aathors, on this ~;ubject. ;'.1r. 
Brownell seems to have aimed at detail
ing a general history of facts, and like 
the famed Stephens and Catherwood, 
leaving tile decision with tile candid read
er. Before further quotations are pre
sented from this author, it appears t!J,1t 
it would be essential to lay some impor
tant information before the reader con
cerning the facilities that were in the 
hands of the aborginal inhabitants of 
America, for constructing those wonder
ful works of Ht w! i eh ~~~-vc ever been 
considered by most if not all historians 
as a great mystery, how they could ha.ve 
operated, withont the use of iron and 
the aid of some domestic animals in 
rearing those large mounds, and the cut
ting and removing snch large blocks of 
stone from the quarrying grounds, and 
the placing of them into those walled 
cities of their fortifications, and also 
wonderful pyramids, towers, temples, 
roads and aqueducts, which have been 
discovered in such vasf nlllilbers in the 
wilds of America. To many it has been 
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a g <eat mystery how they were construct
ed from the fact that when the natives of 
America were firEt discovered by the 
Europeans, the art of working in iron, 
and the service of domestic animals were 
unknown to the natives; or at least there 
is no history; neither memory of tradi
tion worthy of relfance that reflects any 
light on the snbject of animal service, 
(except a very limited use of the Lama,) 
but like the history of their own origin, 
they seem to have forgotten all ; yet the 
antiquities of the country show that their 
forefathers baLl a knowledge of both; as 
will be seen in the following page~ of 
this work. 

HIEROGLYPHICS . 
''On the Ohio, twenty miles below the 

mouth of the Waba:sb, is a cavern, in 
which are found many hieroglyphics, and 
representations of such delineations as 
would induce the belief, that their au
thors, were, indeed, comparatively re
fined.:and civilized. It is a cave in a rock 
or ledge of the mountain, which presents 
itself to view a little above the water of 
the river when in a flood, and is situated 
close to the bank. * * This cavern 
measures about twelve rods in length, 
and five in width; its entrance presents 
a width of eight.Y feet at its base, and 
twenty-five feet high, The i41terior walls 
are smooth rock. The floor is very re
markable, being level through the whole 
length of its centre; the sidlils rising in 
stony grades, in the manner of seats in 
the pit of a. theatre. On a diligent scru
tiny of the walls it is plainly discerned 
that the ancient inhabitants at a very re- i 
mote period, had made use of the cave as 
a house of deliberation and council. The 
walls bear many hieroglyphics well exe· 
ecuted; and some of them represent ani
mals, which have no resemblance to any 
now known to natural history. The sun, 
in differen't stages of rise and declen
sion; the moon under various phases; a 
snake bit\!)g its tai 1, and representing 
an orb or Clrcle; a viper; a vulture; buz
zards tearing out the heart of a prostrate 
man; a panther held by the ears by a 
child ; a crocodile ; several trees and 
.s:l!rubs ; a fox; a curious kind of hydra 

serpent; two doves; several bears , tw<> 
scorpions ; an eagle; an ·owl: some 
quails; eight ·''epresentations of animal• 
wMch are now unknown. Three out of the 
eight are like the elephant in all respects 

(To be continued.) 

Tm: SECOND VOLC]<'iE of the Truth Teller 
will be pub1ished in this city, lndepend
ence, Mo. 

NOTICES. 

~THE EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE 
Will be addresed to GRANVILLE HRDRICK, 
Washburne, lllinois. 

The character of the Trnth Teller i~ 

sufficiently represented in the prQvious 
volume. The first numbers of the second 
volume will be chiefly devofed to the 
proof of the book of Mormon, nntil that 
subject is completed. SuBScRim~Rs are 
hereby solicited. FIFTY cents accom
panying their plain address will secure 
the first six numbers; but will be <lis-
continued to all others. 

SAMUEL HOCKIN, Agent. 

All correspondence and remittance for 
the Truth Teller, must be addressed to 
Samuel Hockin, Independence, Mo., I'. 
0. Box, 114. 

We have for sale the Book of :Mormon, 
and will send it by mail free of postage 
Bound in muslin, $1 35; J!;xtra bound, 
$1 50. 

ALSO THE SPIRITUAL WIFE SYSTEM PRO
VEN FALSE, Aim THE TRUE ORDER oF CHU:RCH 
DICIPLINE, By Granville Hedrick. This 
book contains 127 pages, without cover 
30 cents; bound, 50 cents, free of postage. 
The first volume of the Truth Teller, 
neatly bound, sent free of postage to any 
address, $1 50. 

Remittances for the Truth Teller : C. 
C. Frisby, $50 oo; J. H. Hedrick, $30 oo; 
J. Owens and A. Owens, $15 oo each; J. 
T. Clark, Samuel Hockin, $5 00 each; C. 
Heynolds $3; J. W. Frazie, T. P. Burns, 
D. Bauder, D. Frampton, $2 00 each; A. 
Mansfield, A. Montgomery, T. Daven
port, G. W. Gifford, ·R. Hill, W. Brown, 
H. W. Nesbitt, $1 oo each. 
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Tell the Truth: The Truth will tell. Truth will prevail, and never fail· 

{~RA~YILLE HEDRICK, j PITJJI,JSHEDBY TIIE CHUitCil. (gnJTOH. 

'fhe Truth Teller- H'ill advocate the Primitice Organization of the 
Church of Jesus C!hn:st (of Latter Day Sands,) which 1taf' orqa1ti.zed 
on the Uth day of Aprit, 1830, and mmntain the lJivimty of thPBINe 
and Beak of -"viormon, and Also that Joseph Smith 1ca.~ once a grPat 
.and true Prophet c~f God, 

===="==~=~ ................ ~ .......... --·----
SECTIOX TWENTY-TWO. i to the mind a similar ideai~- the.Ht;;;;~;;v 

I Owtinued .fmm Vul. 2., Xo. 1. page 111.] sc1·iptnres, in the book of Isaiah, chaptc1· 
except the tusk and the tail. Two more 11th, 6th verse,. where it is ~aid, ' tlH> 

resemble the tiger. •· :" Jic,ides these ,¥oif, the leopanl and the ;voting lion shnll 
were several fine i"ei5resentations of men i be lefl by a child," and ]·elates. to the 
and wornen, clotMQ n·o~as the Inilians, period wlten hothnatural an l moral eYil 
but much in the costt~ntG of Greece and, slmll iun·e no existence in the eurt.h, as is 
liome. * * Alllmman sciences,.~ourc believed by some, (the Kt:})hitew hroug;ht 
ished among the Egyptians long hercH:·e with t,hem the writingR of Isa.iah.) 1n 
they were common to any other people. this cave, it appears, there are sketched 
The Greecians in thedays of Rolon, about <Jl1 the rock the figures of sel-eral ani., 
r.oo, B. b.: 'Pythagous; about the, same l m~Js,. now ex:inct; umong .which arc 
time; Herod'otus, about 450 B. C.,. and three, much resembling the elephant, the 
Plato a little later, acquired in Egypo all tail and tusks excc}Jtet1. 1 t would be 
that knowledge of natnre w:hich rendered paRsing the bouncls of credulity to sup· 
them so eminent and J'eimn·kable.' Ent p'ose. the artists. ivllo delineated those 
i!Je Egyptian priests did not divulge., figures, would represent no ·less than 
their doctrines, but by the aid of sig:iJs e)gh,t'animals, differing in .their· config· 

. and figur.ative emblems.... Their manner !' nr.atio·n·, Qne from the o.ther, which had. in 
was to discover, to their .auditors tbe reality no being, and such · . .s these 1mt1 
mystel'ies of' God. and nature in biero- 1 never been Hell .... We snppose the. >l.ni · 
glyphics; which were certain visible 1 mals resembling t11e eleph>mt, to: have 
sh,ape~ and forms ?f cr~a:nres, whose in-\ been the mammo!h,and t~at those ancients 
clmatwns a!]d diAposJtlons led to tl1e were well acquamted wrth the cre>ttnre, 
knowledge of' the. truths intended for in- I or they coulc1 never have engraved it 011 

Btruction. All t!)eir divinity, philoso-( the rock." :From Americon Antiquities, 
Jlhy, and their ,greatest . secrets, were! by Josiah I'riest, pages 12Hto 14fi. . 
comvrehended in these ingenious clmrac .. i lt is stated, in the foregoing quotatwns 
ters. * ~· The hieroglyJlhic carved ii11 that many of the sciences flourished 
this care, which represents a child holc1-r amor1g the Egyptians ut a very early 
ing: or lending a panther, lJrings forcibl;r! period, wlwre :Oolon and P,ytlwgora~, u0P 
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years before Christ, acquired that re-I hieroglyphical characters found amonb' 
markahle knowledge from the Egyptians the American antiquities. 
which rendered them so conspicuous in The Book of Mormon gives an account 
the world. of quite a number of domestic anlmals 

It is also stated in the Book of Mormon found by the N ephites upon the American 
that Lehi and Nephi, the leaders and Continent, first book of Nephi, chapter 
foundryrs of a colony of Israelites upon 5, par. 45, "And it came to pass that we 
the Western Continent, who left Jerusa- did find upon the land of promiRe, as we 
!em 600 years before Christ, (first boilk of journeyed in the wilderness, that there 
Nephi, chapter 5, par. 4 7,) and were were beasts in the foreRts of everv kind, 
taught in the learning of the Egyptians both the cow and the ox, and the ass and 
and also the Jews; might they have not the horse, and the goat and the wild goat, 
been as wise aR Solon and Pythagoras; and all manner of wild animals, which 
and if renowned Gree~e and Home re- were for the use of men." And again the 
ceivet! their knowledge of letters, archi- Book of Mormon says thev had "all man
tecture sculpture and other costumes ner of cattle, of oxen and cows, and ,of 
from Egypt; which is affirmed by his- sheep, and of swine, and of goats, and, 
torians, then why not a colony of edu- also, many other kind of animals, which 
cateil Israelites from Jerusalem taught were useful for the food of man; and 
also in the lore of the Egyptians and they also had horses and asse8, and there 
learning of the Jews, be able to con- were elephants and curelom11 and cumom8; 
struct similar works of art in America, all of which were useful unto man, an<l 
and stamp their monuments and edifices, more especially the elephants and cm<a
with their mysterious hieroglyphics, loms, and cumoms." See Book of Ether, 
which have spread nearly over the entire 4th chapter, 3rd par. 
continent, and are generally supposed to , Hence, the Book of Mormon shows that 
bear a foreign resemblance. Hence, the there were a variety of useful animals 
origin of some,of those antiquities may formerly in possesio)l of the aboriginal 
then be traced back to Egypt through the inhabitants of America. It is a very re
Book of M:ormon in a direct line, which markable coincidence, of the circum
is in accordance with the most reliable stance of there being found engraved up
history of the American antiquities. See on .the rock in the cave, those three ani
Book of Mormon, in the first book of mals much resembling the elephant, so 
Nephi, chapter 1, par. 1., where Nephi wonderfully concurring with the account 
sltys, "I make a record in the language of of the elephants, cureloms and cumoms 
my father. which consists of the learn- described in the Book of Mormon. It 
ing of the Jews, and the language of the should be remembered that the American 
Egyptians," and again in the book of Antiquities, by Priest, were first published 
Mosiah it is said, in chapter 1, par. 1., in 1833, three years after the first publi
~'For it were not possible that our father cation of the Book of Mormon. The fact 
Lehi could have remembered all these that those singular animals once existed, 
thingP, to have taught them to his chil- though now extinct, is fully demonstra
G.ren, except it were for the help of these ted by the numerous fossil remains of 
plates; for he having been taught in the bones and even whole skeletons thathav.e 
lff111Quer;e of the Ef!yptiaiul, therefore, he been discovered in many parts of the 
could read these engravings, and teach continent in both North and South Ameri
them to his children." Hence, it may be ca; In presenting the fossil remains and 
seen according to the Book of Mormon other indications of those animals ; that 
that a knowledge of the Egyptian Ian- of the horse will also be included, show
guage of hieroglyphics was brought to ing that the horse was a ··native of this 

continent long anterior to the discovery 
America, nearly 600 years before Christ, of America by the Enrop('ans. 
which may account for the numerous Ths Mastodon or Mammoth, from tbe 
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TilE TRUTH TELLE'-L 19 
'Amel'ican Antiquities." ''Whoever has; fore, continues this. great author, from 
examined the skeleton of one of those this proportion must have been as lar!-(e 
animals, now in the PhiladPlphia as two elephants and a quarter." Ameri
museum, will acknowledge the boues are can Antiquities, pages 145 to 147. Jn the 
equal to bars 'of brass oriron. Its height vicinity of May's Lick, on Salt Spring, in 
over the shoulders, eleven feet; from the the State of Kentucky, on the account of 
point of the nose to the end of the tail, its saline substances formerly attracte<l 
following the exterior or curve, is twenty the animals of the forest in those marshes 
one feet; a single tooth weighs four which are usual in such places, where the 
pounds ten ounces. The •·ib bones are frames of those large animals ar<J often 
six inches in width, and in thickness found sunk in the mire. America!l An
three; the whole skeieton as it is, with tiqnities, page 148. 
the exception cf a few bones, weighs one "In the State of Missouri, near White 
thousand pounds." This skeleton, in river and Strawben·y river, are certain 
Peale's museum, is one out of nine skel- ranges of mountains, at whose base, in a 
etons of this monster, which were dug certain spot, are found largP. quantities 
out of the earth in the neighborhood of of these bones gathered in a small com
the Shongum Mountain, in Ulster county compass." American Antiquities, page 
on the Southwestern ~ide of the State of 148. Also, see Beck's ·Gazetteer of Illi
New York, eight of which were sent to no is and Missouri, page 332. 
Europe, (see Spafford's Gazetteer of New "At St. Helen's point, ·North of Guay
York.) Near Rochester, in the State of aquil, in the Republic of Colnmhia, So nth 
New York, in 1833, two teeth of this ani- America, on the coast of the Pacific, on 
mal were discovered but a small depth the equator are found the enormous re
beueath the surface. They were found in mains of this animal." Also, "at New 
the town of Perrinton, near Fu!lam 's Greneda, in the same province, 'and on 
Basin, by Mr. William Mann, who was the ridge of the Mexican Cordilleras, vnst 
engaged in digging up a stump. They quantities of the remains of this huge 
were deposited about four feet below the beast are found.-[Humbolt'~ Researches 
surface of the earth. These were in a in Svuth America. '']-From American 
tolerably good state of preservation ; the Antiqmties, page 149. 
roots began to crumble a little, but the "A J\!r. Stanley, taken prisoner by the 
enamel of the teeth is in almost a perfect Indians near the mouth of the Tennessee 
state. The teeth were the grinders, and river, relates that after being transferred 
from their appearance were located in through several tribes, was at length 
the back part of the upper jaw. The carried over the mountains West of the 
largest one weighed three pounds ten Missouri, to a river which runs westward
ounces, measuring six inches lengthwise ly ; that these bones abounded there."
of the jaw, and three inches across the American Antiquities, page 150. 
top, the root is about six inches long with Mr. Mayer, in quoting another author, 
several prongs. The other tooth is small- says, "I,atrobe, at page 144, of his ram
er. * * Dr. Adam Clark mentions, in bles in Mexico, relates that some work
his commentary on the subject of this men in excavating for a canal at Chapin
animal, denominated beheu:oth in Job, go, (a hacienda near Tezcoco,) reached at 
40th chapter, 15th verse, that he had the distance of four feet below the sur
weighed one of the very smallest grind- face, an ancient causeway, of the exist
ers of an animal of this supposed ex- ence of which there had not been the re
tmct raee, and fol!lnd it, in its very dry motest suspicion. The cedar piles by 
state, to weigh four pounds eight ounces; which the sides were supported were still 
the same grinder of an elephant, says Dr. sound at heart; and three feet below the 
Clark, I have weighed also, and find it edge of this ancient work they struck 
but twG pounds. The mammoth, there- upou the entire skeleton of a J\!astodon 
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imbelle<l in blue clay. The diameter of "F'oBBil J/{twnalia r:f th" L~dted Stata, 
the tusk was eighteen inches. Where,-er The extinct .species of the higher order,< 
extensi ,-e excavations have been made on ·or animals found fossil il~ the United 
the talJle-lantl and in the valley, of late Sates are lYiastorlon gigttnlenm, ElephHs 
yef\rs, remains of this animal h<ti'C a!- ·primigeniug, another Elephant (a tooth 
most always heen met 11·ith. ln the only b0ing !mown, differing consitlerabl v 
foundation of the church of Gurtdnlupc- from the tooth o't' either the living o1· 
on the e;;tatcof St. Nicholas, four leagues fossil specie;;,) Megatherinm, l\Jegalon.vx, 
to ,he B.mtJJ, and in (iuad<tlaxara, por- Bos BomlJifrons, Bos PnHasaii, Bos, 
tions of the skeleton hrtve been disc .. over-~ La.tifrons, Cervus Ainericanus, o. i· fossil 
etl. Jlacl the ancients some means of Elk of Wistar an(] WalruF<, Of living
taming these beasts into laborers for species also found fossil, wemayenumer
their g·igantic architecture ?"-Jiaye,.·s ! ate the Horse, the Bison; and three.orfour 
Jfe:rico, page ~=32. species of Deer. The situatiuns in whiclr 

What better Cl'idencc could berequiretl these have been found have eithe~; very 
lo conllrm the belief that some such large recent undisturbetl alluvial bogs, or a 
rulimals as the elephant or mastodon, sl io·htly disturbed mflrshy deposit like 
were employ I'd in constructing that very B·i~ Bone Li~k, neither of them covered by 
causeway which over iaid the skeleton of thegentral diluviun>;thirdly, boggybedg 
that large beast, that >:vets fou!1ll buriell containing lignite ref rableto an ancient 
beneath the ruins of that ·ancient road. alluvium, r,;-'verecl by diluvial srtnd and 
The Book of :Harmon says the ancient in- gravel; anrlla~tly, the floor;, of caves bur
habitants of America had '·elephants, iecl to a vNy. small depth with earth not 
enreloms and cumoms all ot Which were describerl. The Iargst coll!)ctions of 
u:;;cfnlnnto man." Are not the tel'ms bone-remains occur. in boggy grounds 
Mflstodon and l\Iegalonyx only other called Licks, affording salt, in quest of 
names for the Cureloms and Cmnoms ·1 which the .. herbivorons animals; wild ami 
When Lchi and Nepei left Jerusalem 600 dome, tic, enter the marshy ~pot and care 
years 13. C., anll being educated ih the sometimes mired, The m.ost noted of 
lmuning of both the Egyptians. and the these deposits is Big Bone Lick inKen
,i tJWS, they could not have failed to have tucky, occupying tlwbottom of a boggy 
lmd some knowledge of the elephant, valley kept. wet by rt .number. of salt
which was known in that country; there springswhich rise over asl1rface of sever
fore, when they came to the Ke\V ·World al acres. 
and found the elephant or at least a The opotis thus described byiYirCooper: 
;;pecies of animal that so closely resem "Tbe substratum of the country i~ a 
bled the elephant they would veryt·eadil.r fossiliferous limestone .. At the Lick thee 
have called it by the same name; but vfllley is filled up to the depth of not·less 
when they found other large animals dif- than thirtv feet with unconsolidated 
ferent from the \}lephant, and unknown to beds of e~r.th of various kilids.. The
them upon the Eastern continent, they upperm()st of these is a light yellow .clay,· 
W')!!ld naturally have originated other Which apparently is llO !llOre thf\ll the 
names for tliose strange and newly dis soifbrought dowll from the high grounds 
coYered animals, and hence have called by rains and land-floods .. In.this yellow 
them Cureloms and Cumoms, as is trans- earth are found, along the water-courses 
lated in the Book of :Mormon. at various deptl::s, the bones of Buffaloes 

The following will show a large num- (Bison) a~d other modern animals,. many 
her, of fo5siJ bones, of tbe :Mastodon, broken, but often quite entire. Beneath 
the Eleph•,nt, and other species ofla.rge this is ~nother thinner layer of different 
ammals onceindi<renous to this continent, .1· b · t f h · 
indicating a ller'l.od of their ex1stence 801 ' eanng he appearance o · avmg-
both before and after the great deluge, been formerly t.oe bottom of a marsh. It 
but chiefly ~incc the ll.ood. 

1 
is more grn.velly, tlarker colo=l'ed, ~ofter, 
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'J'.t!Ht '}!i''if>_!{'1'£t 'Y.P::t.'i.::O:,. :l' 1 

llnci cr,tltll.itl~ J"c-mairn &[ t·eec!y p·l:mto, l>t,tb re5ted upon toe l'>e-ad.'> ol" tllcnmn;~rL 
3D~aJie-r tlun ib.c C>H'C »D · 1·<> ' • • ·1 h 

, 

9 

._ ~h.!lutf)H.t'ltH ~u ·an( t eset as jn Ufe-.. i:n a ve]·H~c~,,r, jJO~]-

'""m e lXH<~ of l"entu;;~t.v. _~a !!lis l<("t':r .. tion UJim' t:!Jle ovnes c,f the li.;n'·;u·;,~. Tht· 
;wll sometlmes parlmllr lmhed!letl iu a right ftJ>re ann • ,. -··' . !'"'' '· · 

l
. l J J "' " ~ -( UliC'r!fit:u a. hd'f~ Y)3_g_;·h-

''.!mlumo >llee:n.·.>erv c·•.>m<>r>d 'W'l!W'tnls anc't"""- •· •- --"· '·l· '--! • • _ • ~- ~ .t ~ ' ' ' 'I' "".!i ""'v JJC>f)t< }ffiU)t'ldH ~;~C' .f ~ 0.1<\ 

rc;n,tetolls. :m~ depr>.-;\etl \lv· ho;w• or ;•x- was rt T!Hle fn a(]nmc--i" of tile othN·. in 
unci ~J•eeles." tbe a'tiwde (J>f wa!k;ug-. T1l'n 1nehL>;; l)i.:· 

:\Jr. Cooper lms l>een ai !lle paill>~ h' low tile :mrfare was ll~est;crum, wi!h t.flr· 
ec-mpnte, !'rom the teeth antl otiJet· j}f.Ir·ts peh·is united, tlmngl:> •iec<~v:eil~ 'l'l!'l' i';,.. 
~iBown to bave bt .. eD reino·n~d n">lil Rio· morn Wcro elo.se h.v, 1J.nt :»aJ~: -in a J~s.H.h:.H:t 
l;nne ],ick, !be Jmmhel· of indivitiual~ nearl.v ool"izon!al; foe l"igbt ]es,c; tb:.!l! ll!e· 
ri.•tJili;i!e hi fun;hh. the, ~peduwu,; al· left, and both Ilt' !·igilt angle., wHo lh•· 
n:aily carried !)f!' :-· spine. &i.h tibia-' eaell witt. l%3 llbul". 
I'\Iastodon m:nmu•, - iudi <iduals, stood nearly erect iti their liaim-a] ::~>laef·: 
Elep!Ja:c; J>r3migenins - ·· bene~1tb U~e>ferm>m. a'ltl below ilie>li \':'e-n· 
~regalonyx Jeffei·;.;t>nH - 1' the bones ot tbe hinder fet'-'& ~n tile"it· >nil~,,. 
Bm< J~omhH'!-on:>, . . 'J I ,., 

Hos PallaBii, ces : no caudal n::rte1me were seen. ·n,~ 
C-trvus Ameriea•H~~ -~ ~~ .. tnar.;:b had k~n Jra1nefi for ~h:ree ~~~r~r~ 

!\lid i.t is pn;hable tll•.•i ,;onHo ~iili remaiu I and tllP suMa~:e lt:v! in eongequenc~ ' 
l•ehind. "It is J)()$-;i hie !hat the l:lor,.,p lowered about iwo fret, pmilueing, ii 
ought_to ?" addetl to thh; li~t .,1 animal~ I be~n eonj~etured, tbe i:lisloeat.ed ;,;tiln,l<· 
ouee mlltgenous to Americ-a. lluri!lg I of 1he Hugh-hones. .Re-nea1h ilte pealy 
ille early ~"ttlement ·of the emmt;·y, ihe i bed ru sandy ~tr~illm wuil st."':!l, ~n.i ·"ll 
great hone,; were either lying un il!e o'llr·! tlte feet W:'ls notweii to l)e o~irm;llng !!.JX>lo! 

i3ce of tile groun11, ot· ~0 uear it ,.~ to be I the top of this floor or the bog." ·•·J ban' 
ohtaineii vrith very Jitlh' labor.'' "''i be I ~lrua~y tlescribed.lbe~uuure of tne bmh 
IH:xt most importtmi 1:iut! or J;:,t.:a!lty ill tn w!nchtlleante<l!lllV!all l\t;>Hl~'olm• h>Mfh 
which snell remain~ .Me nfhm fuun~i, j;; 11 

was fomid a! Fo:rt ::\.~eBenry, Jwtu Bi•lti 
,~hnp]y a son bog Ol'"ll1eadt)Vf

1 
w~t~.t·(;-tut"~t. n1ore; "and concerning; the b~~ .in whit·t:J 

of the finest specimen~ known ii: !lJi:; ·the cave specitnens., the Mt~2;alonyx. ;\:,;., 
country .ha·f-r: been ohta.int·L~. ~\~ an et- ~ lur'~>'t- .beer1 hrrr-~e1:~ l have.n~~jn1~D.n~~n_1'ion· 
am~!e of the c?mmon l'OJH1Hioll iu whi(;h 1 B.l:ffietet:tly .mt1~f~ctor,v :n oft;'''-·: Jr., 
the ~lllstot1ouJs found, ] may J""cr!be. f.>le~entwgtlle lHi!Wry all the tt..ss1l n~ 
tlw situation of one dbintened in 18:l4, !!',mains· nf :lm:q,.1arge ll~Jinmh d•s•t "'~''·' 
HGar.tlJe sea-coa,;t of Sew ,J,,r'"'':, ibroo spoken o! 1n the Book ">l Mormon, w'lli.r·JJ 
m.iles frond ... ong H;r:mcl;. Ti~;; J>l'~Jll'letor! di~.appe:<t'ed ~mm _tlri~. <'<•n·M,rf hei'i"'l'f! n:.'· 
o! the farm, walhJUg over " :reel aimed Em'OpNIB ermg:!"<mon, :vel tllen- hones "'In! l 
marsh, .,o.~erved sometlliug j)J'Ojecting J'i;mai~ ~o testi!Y Df •he 1illlh <•f H~eh 
in rough the turf, which he struck with one;; hnng t>Xll'tem:t': · liJH'I ·whlJe l~t-:'<· 
l!Ji~ fo~t, aml (ouwl to be" grimier !ouia. in<}Jortan!t :i'Mt'< :>n; fur11i>&ing BU'Ill,,:;:l'N!I 
Two oiiler teeth, some pieceti of Hw ~kul!, weighi. of tesfimr>ny in tlleRUJl'j}[:lTt of l!: . .c· 
the spine, the humeral, and other l)01ies, j B_ook o~ M?l"mOH; flllot.llcr Jmpor·htM <'<•fl. 
were afterw!\rds foumL The ~.oil,around t sv:lm·:liH)ll >s J)l'<'.S!!Jllf;!l tbat >-lilmld :nt>1 

was a soft.dark })eat,; full of. H·getal!le jte lo~t sight ~f,::·wbitll lil~o t"o:niliirm:-; 
fihrefi. Tbougbtbe skull t>!l~ many other,, Moses's.llilMun:<ofthegYeat delu~·c\ .fh;· 
bone,; lm1l heen removed be! ore ,Me:-sr~. the wonderful depth tbat s11me o:l ·Ulf>SJ" 
Goo per, Dekay and ,Y-an ·~~Jl8Selaer, .· CX.· fo~sH boni'B :have been found, f:uH:,· df'lfl· 
aruined the •pot, they were able lo hehohl onBtl'!ries ·lbht ."i.miversal eJ•ntJii<m of tll;.e 
t!Je vertebral column with all Hw joint;; e:ntll, wllicb polnts baelkwHll.li\nmi;;1aku
the l'ibs articulated ia tllem, resting in ble eei''lainty to tl!egre~'t tlood JrN;r.:rr1e<J 
thair natural position, about eight m· tl."ll in ibe s~r!ptnres which CQllliii-:!1lS ill!" di
iinclle; below Ill(· ~urfa('l'. ThC< 3(·a!Ju1x wine authenticity t•l' tile- Bibil~·. 
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22 THR rrltUTH TELLER.-

"Localities if Fossil Jfammali<L.-E?ephas face, many fine frag·mcuts ... (Mitchell.}~" 
Primige;>,ius: Big Hone Lick, Kentucky, On the York river, some fine members 
the teeth especially in great numbero.- of a skeleton were found, in marsh 111Uil, 
Biggia Swamp, in South Carolina, teeth surrounded by roots of cypress tr~es. 

eight or nine feet below the surface. (~Iac1ison. ~Iedic>tl Repository.) On the 
(Drayton.)-Kentucky has furnished the coast of New Jersey, n~r Longbranch, 
greatest number of te ·th, but South in a bog, almost an entirP skeleton, in the 
Carolina the largest collection of other notural erect posture, the heacl hardly 
parts of the skeleton. (Godman.)-Mon- below the surface .. (Cooper's Annals of 
mouth county, New JerRey. (Mitchell.)- the New York Lyceum.)· Near ~altimore, 
Opelousas, West of the Mississippi, bones at Fort McHenry, in digging a w~ll .in 
and teeth in recent alluvium. (See Du- the Star Fort, in a stratum of marsh mud, 
raid in Ann. Phil. Trans, Vol. VI, page nearly sixty feet be1o\v the surface, under 
55, also Darby in Mitchell's translation a lay~r of diluvium. (Hayden's GeO'l. 
of Cuvier's Theory of the Earth.) Stone Essays.) Remains ofl\1astodml. abound 
in Carolina, teeth. (Catesby.) Queen at the Salines(Licks)of Gi·eat Osage rive1; 
Anne countv, Maryland, a grinder, rlif- to as great an extent, it is· said, as at Big~ 
fering consider1.bly from th:J tooth either Bone Lick, or around the WallkilL
of the living or fossil species, in stiff (Godman.) 
blue clay by the side of a marsh." "Mcgatkerium. l<'ragments: of at least 

"Mastodon Maximus: Big Bone Uck, two skeletons in recent marsh, Skidaway 
Kentucky, in a dark-colored marsh, the Islaml, Georgia.-(Cooper.) 
upper stratum somewhat gravelly, the ".ffiegalonyx. A fragmeat of 'an arm or 
substratum a blue tenacious clay, both thigh bone, a comp'ete radius, an ulna, 
imbedding bones, over all a light yellow three phalangal claw-bones, and some 
soil, brought apparently from the adja- bones of the feet, found about thirty feet 
cent high grounds; all the larger bones below the ;;urface of the floor of a cavern 
broken as if by violent action. "-Cooper. in Green Briar county, Virginia, (God" 

"The remain~ of Mastodon are found man.) Big Bone Lick has furnished a 
indeed in nearly all the Western Stat13s, la•·g-e humerus, a mPtac<trpal bone, a right 
in bogs and soft meadows, uncovered by j..Iower maxillary bone with four teeth, a 
any diluvial stn;tum. White river, In 1 det~tched molar tooth in 'good preserva
diana, upper jaw and teeth, (Mitchell.}-· tion, a clavicle, a tibia of the right side. 
The marshes and bogs near the Walikill, (Cooper.) M~galonyx bon9s have also 
West of the Hudson, New York. This been found in White Cave, Kentucky. 
vicinity yielded the first and finest skel- "lt will be observed that we have au
eton yet procured, viz: the magnificient then tic accounts of the remains of extinct 
specimen in Philadelphia Ml).senm, Mammalia under two entirely dissimila1· 
{Peale.) Also on the North J'folston, a situations. In one case, as in the Mas to
branch of t£e Tennessee river. Caro- don tooth discovered near Baltimore, the 
lina, bones, &c., in a morass like the fossil occurs in an ancient bog, covered 
rest. (Jefferson's Noteson Virginia.) by a thick bed of sand and diluvian.-

"Again, in Wythe countv, Virginia, at This is one of the deposites which I have 
five feet below the sur·fare, near a salt- called ancient alltivian, and which seems 
lick, a large number of bones, almost an to belong to some era of the tertiary peri
entire skeleton, was found,. said to· have od, b~t what precise epoch is at present 
been accompanied byamassoftriturated quite uncertain. Another set, apparent
branches; leaves, &c., linveloped in a. ly consisting of the very same 'species, 
sac, supposed to be the stomach not howe 11 occurs in the most recent class of bogs 
ever correctly. (See Godman's Nat. His- and marshes, buried to a very slight 
tory.) Chester, OrangecountyNewYork, 

1 

depth beneath the surface. 'l'he latter is 
in a peat bog, fonr feet ben'ettth the sur- the situation in which by far the largest 
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lPllnber of ;\la;5toion, Ele1Jhant and other ; "The state of perfect prl'servation in 
hones have been fouml. These newer which so many o:· thcoe LonPs arg fonnil, 
bo?;s or marshes arc in no case seen to be is another o.rgnme·1t. that the animals 
covered by any cliluvial matter lent ap- have perished bv such a cause and not 
per1r, on the contrary, from their lc,w by any violent;atastrophe. There is at 
level and their wet state, being often present in the Philadelphia :Museun, a 
traversed by streams, to have experienced pair of magnificient tusks of the 1\Iasto
little or no change since the fossil relics don, so little acted on hy time, that the 
were originally enton1bed in them. In beholcler almost fancies he sees the marks 
the regions beyond the Alleghanks; most ancl scratches on the enat!'el which it re
of these rethains occur in spots which are ceived in the living state. These beanti
called Salt Licks; these are meadows and ful remains were found by a counrryman 
swampy grounds where tlie soil on the in Ohio, whendigging an ordinary ditch 
surface of the ground is impregnated in his meadow, so that it is probable that 
with muriate of soda, from the springs the test of the skeleton lies near, and at 
which empty themselves from the muria- very little dep'h. From all 'the facts be
tiferous sand-stones which abound in the fore me, I have little hesitation in giving 
Western States. Big Bone Lick, in Ken- my opinion that the extinct gigantic ani
tucky, is an example of one of these.- mals of this continent, the Mastodon. 
Here have been found not only vast Elephant, :Megalonyx, Megatherium, fos
mimbers of the fossil hones of the extinct sil Bos and fossil Ce1:vus livecl down to a 
races, butquantities almost as great of comparatively recent period, and that 
the Buffalo, besides, many of two or three some of them w,ere in existence as long 
species of Deer, now, like the Buffalo, ago as the era anterior to that whicl1 
indigenous to the country. This, there- covered the greatest part of this cont.r
fore, would appear to have been resorted nent with dilnvium. "-From .Encyclope,Ua 
to not only in modern times by the living of Geography, by Murry, published A. D. 
races, but more a~ciently by anim"ls now IS53, Vol. 3, pages 377 to 379. 
extinct, for the salt, and it may be for the THE HORSE FOUND FOSSIL. 

food and pleasant coolness produced by "Tke Horse not originally imported in-
the marsh. Our travellers to the West- to America from the East. lt is well 
ern regions, where the Buffaloes or Bison known to our reaclcrs that Prof. Holmes, 
now rangPs, have daily opportunities of of the College of Charleston, has been for 
Witnessing these animals entrapped and many years engaged in exploring the fos
perishing in these licks and swamps; and sil beds of Ashley river. A large num
it seems evident that the Mastodon ant'. ber of interesting relics have been col
Elephant of former times, from their lected, and the ravans of Europe and 
huge size and unwieldy forms, must have America have expressed their great sa tis
been equally exposed to the same fate . .;;.;. .faction at the results of these explora
Granting such to have heen the chief tions. Professor Agassiz, in a lecture 
cause which has buried these races. we some time since, jnst after a visit to the 
see at once why such remains are found Ashley with Professor Holmes, said, "it 
only in meadows or soft places, why they was the greatest depository of fossil re
occur at such small depths, and why in mains he. had ever seen." Professor 
so many cases the head has heen seen Trtomy called it "the great horse sepal
resting nearl.Y on the surface of the chre of America," and now Professor 
marsh; the cranium universally decayed, Leidy, the distinguished American An at
and the skeleton either in its natural omist, has prepared a valuable paper on 
erect position, or the ponderous bunes the remains of the horse and other ani
below, and the ribs and vetebrre above." mals, found·fossil on the Ashley,· which 
(See Annals of the New York Lyceum, , 
Vol. 1, p~ 145, also Ossemen's Fossils, had been placed in his hands for exami-
2nd edit., t,,m. 1, pages 21'7, 222.) nation by Professor Holmes; and it will 
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app·~.!r, fwm the '-llwrt extract we malic, the aboriginal inhabitants; anil their 
t.llat the inveo;tigations now being made 8tupendou-; works of art fully ju~tifie,; 
i.'l thb department or natural science, the statement nf the Book or llformon, 
are developing 8ome curious thing'<.- that some of1<.ir}lo.,e animals were domeil
t'rofcosor ·Leidy writes: "In regard to ticated and hrong!Jt, into Herdce h.v th& 
tlw remains of the horse, from the facts aboriginal inhabitants of America; hence 
stated in the accounts given (,f them in the whole chain of f<tcb, with all !he' 
tlle sueccctling pages, 1 think it will he connecting circumstance!, confirms thi>, 
coueMecl that thi~ animal inhahite•l the Book of Mormon to be a true record, 
United State5 during the post pliocene 1 which says the pt·imitire lnhahitants of 
period, (after the flood,) contemporar.v. I America, had "all manner of cattle, ot: 
with the mao;totlon, megalon.vx, and ilw oxen, and c»ws, and of ~het;_p, anil nt· 
great hro:ul-fronted hison. "--Chiwlcston swine, and of goat;;, and also n:ran,v other 
~lcrcur.Y, ,Jan: Hlh, 1S5S. kind of animals, which were usel'ul for 

The fact (bat a great variety of animals the foorl of man ; and they also hail 
once existed upon the American Conti- horse~, alltl asses, ant.! there wer·e ele
ncnt, that hn,•e since become extinct, is I>hants and curelomB and en moms; all of 
demom;tmte 1 hy incontrovertible e1•i · Which WCI'e usefnl unto man, and more 
<icnc). And as there were sufficient especially the -elephants and curclom~ 
causes to destroy ihc Eleplmnt, Mastodon, and cnmoms. "-Book of }forrnon, in thr· 
Mcgalonyx:, horiie, and othe~ varieties, Book of Ether, 4th chapter, 3d par. 
whose bones' have )Jeenlhund upon Ameri- SECTION rwB:'I1'Y-1'IIKE~. 

can ,;oil, in great ahundance, whieh af- J'he primitire 1188 of th.e Metals: 
forth< sutlic!ent eddencc to conclr1de that 'l'hat the aboriginal inha4itautg of 
under similar circumstances, the cow, America at an early pm·ioc! understood 
o;oal and othc·r domestic animals, spoken the usc of the metals, and the art of man
or in the Book of Mormoiimight also have nfacturing edged tools from iron ami 
t.et'H obliter~teti. steel, and the compound of copper anti 

Tile forc:~viug history of the extinct tin, will ,lppea•· evidently irne, from a 
races of animals, that have been found in collection of well estahlisheli ·facts, se
their fosoilremaius. in so great abund- lcctetl with care, from the most reliablt" 
a nee gh·es full propf that tho;e animals I authors, and presented as follows: 
dcserihccl in lh!l Book of )1ormon, posi- "Baron Humholt. informs us, in his re
~ively hall an existence, an~ abou.nded searches in S;:mt.h Ame1·ica·, th~t when he 
m great numbers U]Jon Amencan so1l, at 1 erosseti tb.e Cordll!m·a monntams, by t.ile 
some ft~rmer periotl. Ant.! although they I way of Panam<t aml Asstiay, and viewed 
had become extinct prior to the llisco,·ery I the cnormus ma~:;es of. :s.tpne cut from 
of America by European,, yet tile in dis- the porphyry quarries. of Pullal, whict 
putable fact of the manner and time of I was employed in.eonstructiug the ancient 
their actual existen?e warra~t" t~e :;tate-

1 
highroads of the Incas, tha.t be. llegan .to 

mem that rhe .farell!tesand Nephites, two I doubt whether the, I'erunans .. were .ac
!list~neL ra_ccs o: p~ople. were eac~ sue- quainted ~ith other ,tool~ thaq hatchet:; 
CC:i8!Yel,v, 1n their iHne, m possessiO!l of' made of flmt and stonl). On .. whiqll ac
those idcntiC!.tl :mim.als :is d.esm:ibetl in ~ount he adopted a new opuuou,, con
the Rook of :lfortl)Qtl. The Bible says the trary to those .generally· receive~.: He 
animals were made for the use \)f man.- conjectured that tlle,v .. must have had toob 
History and the Bible proves . that men made of copper hardened with tir\,: .such 
ant.! animals arrived. upon tliG. American as it is,known the early. n~;it>ns ·of Asia 
continent, shortl.Y after the .flooa,.and in-· made use of., 1'his coiljectm·,, was fnll~ 
creased to great numbers. The vast sustained li.Vc the discnver.v: of an ancient 
ahundanceofAmerican antiquities proves I>eruYian niining chisel, in a silver mine 
tn~ early exist0llce of civilization among 1 at Vilcahamba, which had heen worketi 
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in the time of Incas. This in~trument of On page 252, of this same work, the au
copper was four inches long, and three- thor gives an account of the remains of a 
fourths of an inch wide; which he car- blacksmith's forge being found; and near 
l'ied with him to Europe, where he bad it the same place were "ploughed up cruci
analyzed, anil found it to contain ninety- bles, such as mineralogists use in refining 
four parts of copper and six of tin. He metals." Also on page 25~ an account is 
says that this keen copper of the Pernvi- given of, "anvils of iron" having been 
ans is almost identically the same with found in the same vicinity with the other 
that of the Gallic axe, which eut wood discoveries. And on page 2~8, it is stated 
nearly as well as if made of iron and that in opening some of the mounds of 
steel."-American Antiquities, page 186. those ancient people, ''there have been 

In Onondaga county, New York, "In found· very well manufactured swords 
ploughing the earth, digging wells, ca- and knives of iron, and possibly steel, 
nals, 'or excavating for salt waters, about says Mr. Atwater." And again, on page 
th_e lakes, new discoveries are trequently 256, the author says: "A vast many in
made, which as clearly show the opera- stances of articles niade of copper and 
tions of ancient civilization here, as the sometinies plated with silver, have been 
works of the present race wo)lld do, were met with on opening their works (of 
they left to the operations of time for fivll tumuli) circular pieces of copper, in
or six hundred years, especially were this tended either as medals or breast .Plates, 
country to be totally overrun by the have be3n found, several inches in di
whole consolidated savage tribes of the ameter, very much injured by time. Jn 
West, exterminating both the worker and several tnmuli, the remains of knives 
his works, as appears to have been done and even swords, in the torm of rust have 
in ages j)ast. In Scipio, on Salmon creek, been discovei'eil." TheNephites, accord
a Mr. Halsted has, from time to time du- ing to t.!le Book of Mormon, in some in
rmg ten years past, ploughed up on acer- stances buried their swords. "And all 
tain extent of land on his farm, seven or the people were assembled together, they 
eight hun.dred pounds of brass. which took their swords and all the weapon" 
appeared to have once been formed into which were used for the shedding of 
various implements both of husbandry man's blood, and jhey did bury them up 
and war; helmets and working utensils deep in the earth." See Book of Alma, 
mingle together. The finder of this brass, 14th chapter, 7th par. This shows that 
we are intormed, from time to time as he the Nephites used swords, and that as 
discovered it by ploughing, carried it to they buried them according to the above 
Auburn, and sold it by the pound, where related instance, so they might have done 
it was worked up with as little curiosity in many others. But it is certainly clear 
attending it as though it had been but an that the natives at some period had a 
ordinary article of the country's pro- knowledge of the use of iron, from the 
<luce. On this field where it was found fact of those antique remains of swords, 
ihe forest timber was growing as abund- and it is highlv probable they were of 
antly, and had attained to as great age steeL On page 177 ·of the AmM·ican An
and size as elsewhere in the heavy tim- tiq~itiee, the author says, that "in Vir)ri
hered country of the lakes. ln the same nia, near Blacks burgh, eighty miles from 
field~was also found much wrought iron, Marietta, there was found the half of a 
which furnished Mr. Halstead with a steel bow, · which, when entire, would 
sufficiency to shoe his horses for several measure five or six feet : tlle ot!Jer part 
years. Hatchets of iron were also found was corrode{l or broken." Iron and steel 
there, formed in themanuer the ancieui were known to the. Eastern nations· many 
'Swiss or German hatchet or small axes centuries before Lehi left Jerusalem, 
is formed."· -'American Antiquities, pages mention is made of the. steel bow, by 
253 and 254. David in the 18th P:ialm, 34th verse, 500 
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ye,lrs before Lehi and Nephi emigrated Thel'e i~ also a deep and diffiGult cut 
to the 1\. estern Continent, and also long ::tcross a very bold vein of this rock, in 
before David's day; mention is made of pursuit of this metal, but it is now 1llUCh 
the steel bow In Job 2Cith chapter, 24th filled up, having been used subsequently 
verse. I,ehi makes mention, in the Book for an Indian burying ground. At this 
of Aiot·mon, of a bow that he brought out place, says the Journal, nothing short of 
of Jerusalem, "which was .made of fine the steel pick-ax, could have left the 
'teel."-First book of Nephi, chapter 5, traces on the stone which are found here. 
par. S. And, also, Nephi makes mention Not far from this place·, haYe been fount! 
of a sword that he brought with him that the remains of a small furnace, the walls 
was ma :e of steeL-First hook of N<>phi, of which ball been formed of soap-stone, 
chapter 1, par. 32. so as to endure. th<J heat without being 

The following will show the use of the fractured. In the county of Habersham, 
metals and a knowledge of mining by in Georgia. was lately dug out of the 
the natives: l!arth, at a place where. the gold ore is 

"From the American J onrual of Scien- found, a ~mall vessel in the form of a 
ees and the Arts, we have a highly inter- skillet. It was fifteen feet under ground, 
esting description of the gold districts in made of a compound of tin and copper, 
Georgia and North Carolina, extendin~ with a trace of iron. The copper· and 
West, even to the State of Tennessee. In] tin in its composition, are undoubtedly 
this Journal, gold is treated on a'\ heing the evidence of its antiquity. Crucible;; 
extremely abundant, and trom the situ-/ of earthern ware, and far better than thos0 
ation of the veins, is far more eligible to I now in use, are frequently found hy the 
the operations of the miner, than the 

1 

miners. By actual experiment they ar<J 
gold mine of South America. Gold is found to endure the heat th-ee times as 
found connected with va•ious formations, long as the Hessian crucibles, which are 
of slate, with red clay, and in the bottoms the best now in use. Bits of machinery, 
of streams, mingled with the sand and such as are necessary in eleyating the ore 
gravel. lt is fuund with thGJ heavy gravel from the depths, as used hy the ancient 
ly earth of the rno.Jntains, but most of nations, are also frequently found in thl! 
all in the kind of rock called quartz. In earth where those mines exist, which 
l'~orth Carolina, on Valley river, gold is clearly shows those ancients acquainted 
found in abundance connected with with the minerals. On the top of Yeona 
quartz rock, . which also abounds with Mountain, in the same region, still exists 
crystal, running in veins in every direc- the remains ot a stonewall, which exhibit 
tion, in tissues from the size of a straw the angles of a fortification and guard 
to that of a man's arm. The quartz is in the only acces~ible points of ascent to its 
great mases, very compact, and of a yel- summit. Timber in the Cherokee conn
low golden hue, from the abundant pres· try, bearing the marks of the ax, (not of 
ence of the metal. fn t~e bottom of this stone,) have been taken up at tbe depth 
river much deposited gold is found in of ten feet below the surface. Indian 
strata. It would appear, from the evi- tradition, says Mr. Silliman, gives no ac
dences yet remaining, that the ancient count of these remains."-American An
inhabitants were not insensible to the tiquities, pages 390 to 392. 
existence of the golden mines .here, nor, Mention is made Jay the first Spani'Sh 
of course, of its value; for, in the vicin- visitors to the New World of the ·dis
it:Y were found the remains of ancient covery of utensils made of copper used 

many.shafts have been sunk by by the Indians, suzh as hatchets and 
them in pYrsuit of the ore, and judging I knives, and also there were several cop
rom them · sses thrown up, one of them; per instru-ments foun.d resembling chisels. 
penetrated a quartz rock to a great depth, See Stephen·~ Incidents ot Travsl in Yu
as about thirty feet still lies open to view:. 

1 
eatan, Vol. 1, page 408. 
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lherc are numerous inotanci'S of such; showing that at the time oft!J(; building cf 

lrkc di~cowries of metalic instntmcnts, thoge eitie:<, iron and steel was well 
too tedious to mention, tht<t haV() been knoiVI! an<l exteilsivcly used by litany of 
round at differePt times and places among the civilizcrluations of that age: as will 
the antiquated ruins of the country; but be seen from the following: •'.\hmtion 
u sufficient amount has been pre~cnted to is made in Dettbronomy. 3d chapter, nth 
prove the fl1~t, that the aborginal inhab- vcr<>e, concerning Og. King or Bashan, 
itants of America, at an early period, who usel un iron bedstead, nine cubit~ 
understood the art of working- in the in ler.Jgih, and four cubits in' breadth.
metals, and employed their service in Og. King of Bashan, was defeated by the 
c.onstrncting all their erlifices, of towers, HebrewR under JoslJ•Ja, about 15G5 years 
temples, and monument:-, ant1 r !l'o roads before Christ. 1rou and steel are Loth 
and aqueducts~ But it is quite likely that made mention of by Job, above 15()11 
some objections will he raised against years before Christ, "He shall !lee from, 
the concltlsion th'tt th o8c ancient stone t!le iron w''apon, ancl the bow of steel 
edifices and other works of ~olid mr.soJUj' ~hn.ll strike him through. "-Job, ~0, 24. 
were constructetl l"ith the m•e of tooh The suppo~ition that rteel wn~i only 
made of iron and steel, ~imp}y because known to the ancient~ in the compnun<.l 
there were no iron crowbars, nor Rteel of tin and copper 1s without foundll.tion. 
pick-axes and chisels found among their :M.r. Robbins, in his "HistM·y rj' t!te 
ruins; for intlced some have already on WorU," fays: ''The inventi<.•n of steel 
that very account concluded that iroB is of very great antiquity, ·> '" that it 
was never known at any period to the was known to the Greeks, in the iime of 
natives, an<l censequently make it as an Homer, and received from them several 
objection to the Book of Mormon; but names, the most common of which wa~ 
this supposition 'mnishes when brought Stomoma. Chalybes, was also a name 
to the light of truth. All experience give~. to Rtoel, from the Chalybes, a poo
proves that iron exposed to dampness in ple inhabiting the Southern shot·e of tho· 
time.will decompose. A certain author Euxine, between Cbolcis and Paphlngo
says: "Long experience proves that nia, a country which was renowned for 
gold, silver and copper, when. wrought, its works of iron and steel."- World IJitt
whether exposed to the open air or buried play~d, Vol.l, page 228. 
beneath the surface of the earth, will re- The above r-efers bnck to an age when 
main for many ages in an uncorroded steel was known to be manufactured from 
state; but this is not the case with iron, iron in the days of Homer, who flouriRhed 
which from its nature is expos~d to the about 900· years before Christ . .;_ Wol'ld 
attacks of rust and moisture, which in Jji.,played, Vol. 1, page4D. This e;;tahlishes 
time effects its enti:·e decomposition."- the fact that steel was known among the 
Wilson's Conquest of J1exieo, page 200. It Greeks above 300 ye'lrs before Nephi 
is just as probable that the article of came to America with a few families of 
iron disappeared trom some of those Israelite~; Lycurg-us, who flourished 884 
ancient cities of America, after there years before Christ, wishing-, seeming-ly, 
desolation as it surely did from those to improve the condition of Sparata, one 
ruined cities of the Eastern world. .For of the principal States of the Greeoitlll 
it is a .well known fact that no aNtique re- Empire. Wherefore, Lycnrgus, appar · 
mains· of iron tools have been found by e_ntly aiming tohnmhle the rich and ele 
modern travellers among the ruins of au vate the poor ; as in the lang-uage of the 
dent, 'Thebes,Nineveh, Babylon rmdJ ern- historian, which says: "He snbstitateii 
~alem, which is evidence that the article iron for goll~and silver. as the medium of 
of iron disappeared from those ancient exchange. As this iron money was of no 
cities subsequently to their depopulation. account among the neighboring countries, 
For tl!ere is an abundance of testimony the Spartans could no longer indulge in 
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luxury, by purchasingforeign costly ar- us anddeotroy us; for I knew their ha
ticles. "- Worltl JJ~played, Vol. 1. paJ4e tred towards me and my· children, and 
51 those who were called my people. And 1 

From the circumsta-nces of the iron did teach my people to build buildings; 
money esta1Jlished by Lycnrgus, it av- and to work in all manner of wood, and 
pears that there was an abundance of iron of iron, and of copper, and of bras;;, ancl 
among the civilized nations in that age of steel, and of gold, an<l of silver, and 
r f the world. The article of iron was of precious ores, which were in great 
known at a very early age of the world ;· abundance. And I, Naphi, did build a 
almost from the first accrunts of oivill- temple; and 1 did construct it after the 
zation, it was known to the Mlcient Egypt- manner of the temple of Solomon, save it 
ians and Phenicians, it is also spoken of were not built of so many precious' 
quite a number of times in the Books of things; for they were not to be found up 
1\foses. Tubal Cain was, "an instructor on the land;. wherefore, it could not be 
of every artificer in brass and iron," be- built like unto eolomon's Temple. But 
fore the flood, Gen. 4, 22. the manner of the construction was like 

Hence, it is highly probable that the unto the temple of Solomon ; aad the 
antediluvian bliteksmiths understood the workmanship thereof was exceeding 
art of making steel from iron, which is fine. "--Second Jtook of Nephi, 4th chap
less difficult than the compounding of ter, 3cl par. 
copper and tiu and tempering it for edged Among the American antiquities, there 
tools. It is cert~tinly very probable that are found many corroborating facts in 
ihe knowledg-e of working b the metals support of the foregoing quotation ,from 
bas always continued with civilization, the Book of l\Iormon. The following ac 
and descended from TubalC'ain, through counts are very confirming: ;'The mon
the family of Noah down to all the. civi- umeuts of the first or primitive race," 
lizerl nations of the earth. Wherein it said lhe late William Wirt, "are regular 
is evidently clear th11.t iron and steel, aml stone walls, w~lls stoned up, brick 
the knowledge of working in the metals hearths, found in digging the Louisville 
wa~ extensiVely known to the people of canal, medals of copper, silver, swords, 
the Eastern Continent Ion g before Lehi and other implements of iron. Mr. Flint 
and Nephi came to America. And hence assures us that he has seen these strange 
from a collection of known facts, it is ancient swords. IIe has also examined a 
clearly established that the knowledgo of small ii~on shoe like a horse-shoe, incru~t
working in iron and steel and many of ed with the rust of ages, and found far 
the other metals was well known to the below the soil, and a copper axe weighing 
oborigin~tl inhabitants of America; du- about two pounds, singularly tempered 
ring that period of their civilization, and of peculiar construction. "--Mayer'!! 
which goes far to sustain the claim that Mexico, page 256. 
is set to~th in the Book of Mormon, con. With these state of facts showing be
earning the several families of Israelites, yond all possibility ot doubt that the 
which emigrated to America nearly 600 aboriginal inhabitants possessed tp.e 
years before Christ, by Lehi and Nephi, art of working in iron and steel, 
who were scholars, architects and artists, and also being in possession of 
as is described in thP language of Nephi, those serviceable animals, then native to 
which says: "And it came to pass that I the country as before described. It is 
we began to prosper exceedingly, ancl to easy to perceive the facilities with which 
multiply in the lancl. And I, Nephi, did they _were prepared for constructing 
take' the sword of Saban, and after the those wonderful works of art, which are 
manner of it did mr~ke many swords, found in the ancient ruins, scattered 
lest by any means the people who ·were ·profusely over the vast extent of country 
now called I.am9nites should come upon, both North and South America ; whicb 
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most learneu authors en the subject of 
Amerir•tm Antiquities, have acknowledg 
eli in their researcheil that the tn·igin of 
the aboriginal inhabitants of Amt>ri('a is 
l;c_yond their reach of disco1·ery. Snch 
a3 :IIesors. Stephens, Schoolcraft, 1\layers, 
<~oodrich,Brownell and mapy others; have 
ail COilell'Tedtllat it j;; a great mystery., 
as to how the primitive races of m~n· ar· 
rived here, and who they were is unan· 
swcrahle. Although 1\lr. c,ttJiu enter
hlined different Yiews in some respects: 
l1c labored to show they were of the ten 
lost tribes of Israel, hut coul•l not de
termine bow 110r when the~· arrived to 
this countr.)', he lea1·es the subject ending 
in entire supposition, although he found 
maily ·,r,)wish resemhlal!ceR among the 
nati YC American~, showing that they were 
of ;rewish deseent; but that they were Of 
the ten lo'st tribes, he presente<l no defi
nite accounts. 1\Ir. Wilson's history of 
the Conquest of .l:rexico, contains some 
important information. Though , he shot 
his sharp critieisms at sereral authors 
ngainst their exaggerations, nnd the un
(tne credit attached to the Spanish ac · 
counts ~ivilf1 of {he Indian manuscripts, 
and or' the Coi-tez war and conquerors of 
Mexico, which may be all wcH·-enough, 
as justly <1esNdng.- But 11·hi1e Mr. Wil
son seems to cut off extremes c.n the one 
han(l, he alw appears to unite with others 
equally untenallle ; he gives too. much 
credit himself to. unwarranted trad.tions 
in many instances, especially such as the 
fabulous account of the· great lRiand ·of 
Atlanti~, while other m{)(]ern historians 
all concur in showing very good reasons 
for rejecting a part of it at least. Mr. 
Wilson in his efforts to account for the 
origin of the aborigines to this country, 
has placed great empliasis on what he 
called the "Pillars of Hercules" and oth
er memorial works of art, both in: sculp
tn~·e and architecture as found among the 
ancient works or American Antiquities, 
·which he h.ts supposed so much resembles 
the ancien; Phoenician and Egyptian style 
of :)rt; and hence because tlw Phoeni
f'ians were a more mei·cantile people 
than the J;;g_vp(iano, but Jli'OR]lercd CO-

tetnporatv vdth them and •o1eriveU. their 
arts from them, therefore, Mr. -wilson 
has ascribed a Phoenician origin for tllc· 
ai·chitecture of the rnined cities iii Uen
tral America; because of the res e mbint! C<c 

to the Egyptian antiquities, he lmb iabor· 
ed to show that the Phoenicians ~cnn rlJ 
derived their style of arts from the J<:g_vp· 
tians, but subsequently when they bc-
cmne a great commercial I)eopl~, AnH'l'i
ca was colonized by the Ph1:>t•ninians; and 
in this way he account£ for the American 
Antiquities reseml~ling- the Phoenician 
and Egyptian Rtyle of architecture an(l 
ancient engravings. But the key of in 
terpretirig hieroglyphi;. c!wracters de
rived from the rosctt>\ stone (fouml in 
1797 near the Delta in Egypt,) will not in
terpret the engTm;ed characters called 
hieroglyphics .found on the tablets. o.c
posited in the buildings of the same arch
itecture of American Antiquities, that 
!!fJ·.---wilson ·nnd others have conclud~d 
so much l·esemble the ancient J,g_yptian 
characters, which have attracted the, at
tention of all tnwclers that h.ave visited 
the ruined cities of'Cen-tral America.
Anrl although the Rosetta intet~preters, 

will accurately decipher the 1-:gyptian 
hieroglyphics and Ancient Phoenicia~> 

characters and all the Asiatic ani! Eu
ropean symbols; but· will not iuterpi·ct 
American hieroglyphics which are <·nid 
so much resemble tllC l'hoenician. nnri 
I~gyptian 'chara< tcrs that. they are. often 
called by the same name. This fact ·that 
the American ·hieroglyphics cannot be 
read by the key that interprets the :Egyp
tian hieroglyphics, which resembles the. 
Ame1·ican characte1\s; is certainly a Tery 
strange mystery anr1. must he very per
plexing to the ;Phoenician· thco1-y of Mr. 
Wilson's, in rightly accounting for the 
origin of the primitive r<1ces of men in 
this country; in fact let the historian tm~n 
which W:,!Y he will the knot is tied across 
his path that never can he cut except hy 
the Boi:k Of :Mormon, which ex.plain;; 
the whole !Iiystt>ry. This ih1portant book 
says the Nephites, wlien they migrat~d to 
this country nearl.v 600 veal'S before 
Ch!'ist, nntlnstood both th" Hebrew and 
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:Egyptian languages anti wrote .their primitive inhabitants of .hme1 ica are of 
records in Egyptian characters by en- Phoenician origin, may he readily per
graving oR metallic plates by which their ceived to be extremely doubtful, yet it is 
history and origin were preserved. But the devoted topic of Mr. Wilson's historv, 
eventuall,r they so altered the Egyptian and i11 order to account for their former 
characters that no other people could read greatness and pro~perity in building so 
them, calling them the "reformed Egyp- many large cities in Central Amer'ica; 
tian. "-See Book of Mormon, First Book he has argued the probability of a com
of Nephi· 1st chapter, 1st par., also Book mercia! intercourse of "India, China, 
of Mormon 4'th chapte1·, 8th par. What- Japan and the ~slands of the East~rn 
ever language those engraved tablets· I S.ea," for a per···iorl of 500years, with Cen
tound in Central America may contain, tral America,,--See Wilson's History. 
whether they are written in the Nephite page 167. 
"reformed Egypt1an '' or not, yet one This suppose<l fly stem of tra<le and 
thing is certain no one of the European commerce is set forth as being indispenB!t
race bas ever read them, wbicl:i is a strange ble to tbe support of his wild theory.
incident in this advanced age of the Upon reflection on this subject the ques
world; especially when taken into con- tion natu!·ally arises, if the people of 
sitleration the fact, that those who under- America at ~o early a period as 8,0M 
~tand the" key of ancient languages ;;s years ago held commerce across the great 
hrougbt to light h.) the Rosetta stone ocean with , the nation~ of the Eastern 
may travel through the Old Worhl among I Worlcl, what did they trade in! What 
the monuments and tombs of ancient were the staples of market ? And what 
Egypt and Phoenicia and read all their were t{le commodities of ex.change! But 
inscriptions as accurately.as in a famil- bear witness to the greatness of a once 
iar language; which shows most concln- ' mighty hut fallen people, 'l'he history of 
sively that if there is truly anv similari-J wllich will he more fully presented in this 
ty or the hieroglyphical characters of I work, which will he found m accord
Central America .s~fficien~ .to warrant auce with the predict!ons of the Bible, 
them to he of Egyptian ongm, and yet and aecerding to the h!Rtory of that peo
cannot now he read .by the Rosetta. key pie given in tl:te Book of Mormon called 
of languages; then most certainly tney Nepl)ites ~tnd'I,amanites. 
have been altered as the Book of Mor- After I bad written the. foregoing on 
mon says concerning the Nephite records the subject of iron and steel, being once 
as follows: "And now behold, we have known totbenativeinhabitantsof.Ameri
written this record according to our ca ; a friend placed into my hand~ a work 
knowledge in the characters, which are entitled, the "United States Naval AB
called among us the reformed Egyptian, tronomical Expedition," which furnishe~~ 
being handed {!own and altE.red by us, an article too important to be omitted on 
according to our manner of speech."- this subject, written by Lieutenant J; M. 
See Book of Mormon in the Book of' Mor- Gillis, in A. D. 1855, who says as follows,: 
mou, 4th chapter, 8th par. This shows "That iron was employed in remote 
that the Nephites wrote their records in times in America, may ev2ntually be 
what they called the "reformed Egyp- established. At, the advent of ~anco 
tian" characters as being altered among Capac the Peruvians are represented In 
themselves, and fully explains the reason the lowest depths of barbarism. Their 
why .the American_ hieroglyphics cannot improvement began with him and con
now be read by any known key of the in- tinned under his successors to the arrival 
terpretation.of languages. . . of the Spaniards. During that period i\is 

This subject will . be treated on more conceded that tools or iron were not 
fully in a subsequent number. used, and yet structures of massive cut 

!Ience, Mr. Wilson's theory that the stones, weighing several tons each, it i~; 
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'aiu, were then erecte,l, and the stones ; hill or heap. of earth thrown up by hand, 
~o accurately jointetl that not the point which is so high that it is a subjec'. of' 
of a penknife can fin(l entrance. The great admimtion ; anrl, lest with tim~ it 
f!Uestion naturally arises, with what rna shouhl settle or sink lower, it is foun<le•l 
terial wPre they cut! It bas been said witll on great stones, cemcntc 1 together ; and 
tempered copper. When we ask how to what end this was done no man can 
that metal was mar1e sufficiently hard, conjecture, unless it were, like the pyra
and at the same time retain other esP.en- mids, in Eg_vpt., to remain for a trophy of 
tial properties of a gt·anite-cutting im- the greatness of thttt monarch who erectoct 
plement, we are told the art has been it. On one side of 1his mighty heap are 
lost! In thus cutting a knot of their the statues of two giants, cut· in stone, 
own tying, writers have unnecessarily with long robes to the ground, and 
perplexerl themselves and their readers. wreaths or bi!Hlers abont their heah, 
and without perceiving the contradiction which being much impaired by tinw, 
involved. ApplierltoAmericanshecause sho\vsthe antiquity of them. There i;; 
they bad no iron; the dictum has bPen also a strange wall to be seen raised with 
offered to account for similar sculptures stones of an extraordinary bigness ; acJ<l 
of the Egyptians who had 8feel, a.n<l who what is most won<1erfnl to consider· i~, 

had constant intercourse with the old- how or in what man Dei· they were bt·ought 
est city of the earth~or one of the old- thither by force of men who ll~d not yet 
c't-and )nemorable for its fabrication attained to tbc knowledge of engines til; 
of swords that without itijury to their :·or such a worl;; ; and from what pluc~ 
f'llges could chop iron boHs in two. His t'hey were brought, there being no rocb; 
m~1·e reasonable to infer that the o.ld or qua.rri'3s but such as are at a far dis-
11ressed granite bvildings of Central tance from thence. There appear also 
America and Pern'da.te from times an- many great and lofty edefices; and what 
terior to those of the In cas-times in is more strange, there arq in divers pla9"" 
which iron was known. The com para·· portals or· otone, an<l many of them whol,; 
tiYe freshness of such remains .presents and perfect,· made i:f one s-ingle and e11ttre 
no difficulty. The .ad1·ent of :Manco Ca. stone, wlJich, being rai~ed on pedestals, 
pac is carried back to the twelfth cen- are found h.Y thooe who have measnred 
t>ny-only seve'n hundred years.,-while them to be thhty feet in length and fiftecll 
architectural and other antiquities equal- feet in breadth, which pedestals, as well 
ly fresh ancl extant In Europe and. the as the arches of the portals, were all of 
East, and are known to be from (,wo to one single stone; ancl then we may con· 
three thousand years old. That there sider bow great those stones were before 
was a previous epoch of ci>iliza.tion in they were shaped, and what tools ql il'on 
Peru has always heen confirmed hy tra- were requisite for such a labor. * 
<litions of the natives relaVng t(\ ancient "That such tools have not been found, 
.'!trnctures. Jgnerant of the origin of is no proof ag·ainst their'early use in 
these, they did exactly what people of the Peru, any more th1m ir: Egypt and othc1· 
Olrl World did under similar circum- lands. J,ead, tiir, bronze, and copper, 
~ta.nces-Garcilasso himself refers them Rilver and gold, have been preserved from 
to a people who had iron. '!here is one · ohe to t\vo thousand· years· in soils that 
page of his wod{ bearing on the eubject dissulve iron in a century oi:· two."-1'. 
Gf special interest, anrl the niore so since S. Naval Astronomical Expedition, Vol. 
ancient monolithic structures in Peru are 2, page 148 to 150. 
no longer a question. They are yet ex-1. The forcgoi~g .s~atements on .the snh
tant. Mayta. Capac, the fourth Inca; sub- ject ot the prmutlve usc of the metal~ 
d.ued the Indians of · Tiahrianaco.- clearly establishes the fact beyond all 
''Amongst the mighty works and b$lild- j1 possibility of doubt, that the articles of 
ings of that country, there is a cettain iron and steel were both well known at 
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an early J>c'riucl to the aboriginal inhabi- commerce with Uw E.1stern na;\ions could 
lants of ,\m<:'rica, whicl! is in accordance only account fo~r tl:>e· prospe•·ity of Cen
with the claims o! the llook of Mormon, tral America in th" building· up of her 
ami therefore can no long~r be hronght sp1enc1icl cities, which' iong since haPJ 
as an objection again,;( that hook, hut by (To be continued) 
the ignomnt and mi,:informed, who haYc 
often ,,·ith · a pl·etell<1e!l show of their 
lcaming riiliculed in a vcr.v :<nr>ering 
manner the statement gb'en in the Book 
'f ~fo!'lnon, concPrning the art of work
ing in the metals ag being· ha!l at an earl.v 
pprioill•.v the aboriginal inhabitants of 
America. \Yhcrcforc, it wa~ !lecmecl re
qtlisite that a collection of historical 

TnE 8Eco,;D VOLI:ME of the Truth Teller 
will' be pnblishecl in this city, lndepen!l
ence, Mo. 

1\'0TICE:'\. 

116rThe Editorial CorrespoiHience \vill 
he atlilressed to GnA,;nu,E llEDJZJGK, 

facts should lw pre,:cnh'll on this subject Waslibimw, Illinois. 
taken froJL the antiquities of Anierica; 
which proves the accounts giYcn in the 
Book of )!ormon to he hlcntically 'vith 
the facts of Amcriean history, which 
clearly refutes ~very objection on this 
subject offered against the llook of Uo.r
mon, hy tbe ignorant ,and unlearned, and 
~uccessfnlly cstablislies the claim f,Jr t\le 

·Book of M~rman to he of clivi no o•·igln, 
Bnstainell upon scientific .principles. 

RJlCl'IQ,; 1'WE,;TY-FOD<. 

Aburigines ~~ America. 
-Many att~mpts have heen mrttle hy lliR

todans and naturalists, hoth, hefo1~e anrl 
~ince the coming forth of the llook of 
Mormon, to discover the orig·iu of 'the 
aboriginal races of men up0n the \\;est
em Continent. Various conjectures haYe 
been oft'erecl, by clifl'crent authors, but no 
position has been sustained, with con
firming testimony; wherefo,re, upon a 
thorough investigation it will be seen 
t!Jqt without an appeal to the Book of 
:Mormon all begins with mystery and 
ends in doubt and unccftainty. The 
no clew to any satisfactory information 
'is ginn conccrningwbat were 'inclutled 
in thos~ commodities of exchange. rt is 
r;clf evident from all past cxperionccthat 
r<ny people dep(m!lent. in any degree, up
on a commercial interest, must neces
sariall:r llel'i1·e their benefit from some 
system of exportation, l\lld ~yhat could 
they ex]JOrt but their own domestic pro
ductions. And as .Mr. Wilson, In sub· 
stance, haH said on pages 167 and 168-
that a term of 500 years of American 

The character of the T,·utl! Teller. is 
sufficiently represented in the pravious 
volume. The first numbe·,,s of the second 
volume will. be chiefly t1eyotcd to. tl)e 
proof of the book of, 1\Iorn:on, until tlmt 
sul~jcet is eompletecl. SenscRIBERS are 
hereby solicited: FIFl:Y cents itecom
panying their plain address w·ill secure 
tlte first six numbers; hut will be dis
continued to all o'thers. 

SAMUEL IIOCKH;, Agent. 

All correspomlence and remittances for 
the Truth ~'eller, must he addressecl to 
Samuel Hockin, J ndepenflence, Mo·. l'. 0. 
Box, 114. 

We have for sale ille nook or M:otmon, 
and will send it by mail free of postage 
Bound in mnslin, $1 35; Extra bound, 
$1 50. 

Also "1'he Spiritual Wife System Pro
ven :False, and the True Order of Church 
Dicipline," by Granville Hedrick. This 
hook contains 127 pages, without cover 
30 cents; hound, 5& cents, free of postap:e. 
The first volume of the. Truth Teller, 
neatly bound, sent free of postage to any 
address, ·$1 50. · 

Remittances for Truth Teller: 1Hcliarfl 
Hill $2 00 ; . Jolin l,'crry $1 00 ; 0 ~ W. 
Burks 76; W,Gravclh Percy A. Goddard, 
Joseph Griffiths, Isaac l'hilipp~, Jopth~t 
Bvroh, 50cts each; Charles Holm and 
Th~mas Hartman, 25cts each~ 
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